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T)/mJ MIDDl£l+m SCt-tOOL 
Home of the Warriors 

Student Count: 302 
Unit 15623 

APO AP 96218 
Camp Walker, Daegu, South Korea 



MK. GK 

"Live today. Not yesterday. Not to morrow. Just t oday. Inhabit y our moments. Don't rent 
them out t o tomorrow. Do you know what you're doing when you spend a moment 
wondering how things are going to turn out? You're cheating yourself out o f today. Today 
is calling to you. trying to get your a ttention, but you're stuck o n tomorrow, and today 
trickles away like water down a drain. You wake up the next morning and that today that 
you wasted is gone forever. It's now yesterday. Some of those moments may have had 
wonderful things in store for you. but now you'll never know." -Jerry Spinelli 

1 i 1 J* | l 
As our 2018 graduates move on to their next journey, here are some things I would like to 
share with them. Take the time to tell your f riends and family how much they mean to you. 
Life is fleeting; things that you mean to say one day may be left unsaid if you always wait 
for the right moment. That right moment is right now. 

Remember to say " please" and " thank you." In the long run. it does matter how you treat 
people. Choose a career that will make you happy and fulfilled. Money is great, but y ou 
cant take it w ith you. Always have a back up plan when making big decisions. Know when 
you are wrong, apologize, and mean it. Keep in mind all the points in your life when you 

-rliKKH!!' i 
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Dear S tudents and Staff. 
This year has f lown by so quickly. It has been a great year, with so many individual and 
group a chievements. I a ppreciate all of y our e fforts, your fl exibility, and commitment to 
excellence that you have demonstrated throughout the year. Each and everyone of y ou 
have been crucial to making Daegu Middle High School the great school it has become. 
Thank you for s upporting your parents. I know it isn't a lways easy, and moving from 
one place to another comes with its own level of challenges. They work to protect our 
freedom, and that is the most noble of p urposes. Thank y ou parents for y our s upport 
of the school. We wouldn't be DMHS without you. Seniors. It is my hope that when you 
look back on your t ime in Daegu Korea, it is full of r ich memories of a cademic and 
extracurricular successes. G o out and be brave. Show the world what s tudents from a 
land far. far away can do B e excellent. Always challenge yourself to be better than \ 
were yesterday. 

lyou M 
Go Warriors! 
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We are the dawn of a new day, 
The beginning of a new era. The 

promise for a better tomorrow! We 
stay strong and shape the future. 
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Message from our 
So'OtvS-OK • • • 

Being the Yearbook Editor is so stressful honestly, there's so much that you need to do and have others get done. I 
wouldn't change it though, the yearbook staff has been great, stressful but great. The yearbook staff is an important 
job. one of the most important ones in high school. Students often don't understand that. They're putting the spin on 

the year, recording memories that their peers will have for the rest of their lives. They're creating the perception that 
people in the community will have about their school. I hope the staff understands the impact they have and 

appreciate the fact that they're journalists, not j ust s tudents. 

P.S. 
We wouldn't have been able to do this without Neena. She dedicated her self and her time to this yearbook and I 

couldn't thank her e nough and a special thanks to Oscar Melendez. who wasn't even in yearbook but was dedicated 
to help. 

First of all, thank YOU very much for buying this yearbook. Our yearbook staff worked hard to keep the memories of 
this school year e ncapsuled in this book. I hope you enjoy this for years to come. 

Second. I'd like to say that being a Chief Editor is no joke. You often run into obstacles and various challenges but if 
you like things like that, then go on and create a yearbook for yourself. I really did pour my blood, sweat, and tears 
into this book, but I couldn't have done it without Sareena, Ms. Mendez, and the constant effort by each and every 

one of my staff members. It was a pleasure being this year's chief editor. 

(J&Zjsuz, LJLZU  ̂

Yearbook is more than just a class. It is an 
experience all in itself. Daegu Middle High School 
has gone through some MAJOR changes this year. 
The addition of the Middle School (both staff and 
students) t o the Warrior Family has been both a 
challenge and a joy! T he middle school students 
bring so much energy and fun to the school, and 
hopefully, the high school students have given the 
younger ones role models to strive to be like. 

We truly hope you enjoy this year's Yearbook. It has 
been a challenge and an adventure to create. 

1 

Best Wishes. 

Ms. McttoU-? 
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Like both Neena and Sareena have said, a yearbook 
is more than just a book of pictures. It is the way 
you will remember what happened in your 7th grade 
year, or your senior year. Believe me. the memories 
get d im. Life will be exciting and trying and 
fantastic and tragic all at the same time. And that is 
EXACTLY how it should be. The purpose of a 
yearbook is for the staff to record all the memories 
you have had this year, so when you are organizing 
your home office 20 years from today, you will see 
that book that reminds you of Mrs. Spavins and the 
Plate Tectonics Dance, or Ms. Pell and the 
Slaughterhouse 5 Scavenger Hunt. Hopefully, you'll 
find the staff has worked hard to make sure those 
are good memories that make you smile. I know 
Neena particulary has poured her blood, sweat and 
tears into this book for you! 



Charles Lyons 
Staff Writer Hunter Lane 
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Editor 
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Janet Cook 
CTE 

Jacqueline Bishop 
Art 

John Cooper 
Music 

Marc Boese 
Math 

Erin Daugherty 
Math 

Doug Cook 
History, Language Arts 

Mandy Dowling 
Math 

Kevin Anglim 
Art 

Michael Fleetwood Edward Hearn Francine Coate-lmire Sandra Inciarte 
JROTC Librarian Social Studies Spanish 
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Robert Kenny Tina LaMontagne Jeramie Lentz Rebecca Lentz 
Reading ELA, Reading AVID, Math 

Daniel Limmer 
Social Studies 

James Pearson 
Math, Science 

Blake Sims 
PE, Health 

April White 
Korean 

Patrick Lukasik 
Science 

Susanne Pearson 
Social Studies 

Joy Sims 
PE, Health 

Alisha Williams 
Science 

Faritzel Mendez 
Science 

Michelle Pell 
Language Arts 

Teresa Spavins 
Science 

Connie Wood 
Language Arts 
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Brett Leonard 
Math 

Gregory Miller 
Language Arts 

Hector Rosaria-Rivera 
JROTC 

JoNell Varnado 
CTE 



Jasmin Coty 
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AsStKajtLoHs 

Altorn Grade 
Principal 

Teresa Hahn 
Vice Principal 

Tim Cochran 
High School Counselor 

Natalie Davis 
Administrative Officer 

Teri Han 
Ll A ssessor 

Patrick McDonald 
Professional Development 
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Alvin Douglass 
Facilities Officer 

Cecilia Irvin 
Special Education 

Dean Williams 
ET 

Hilda Eusebio 
Secretary 

ChinHo Kim 
Supply 

Miles Workman 
Middle School 

Counselor 

Jeffrey Grell 
AT 

Songhui Martin 
Nurse 

Zachary Zendejas 
Psychologist 

Victor Rivera 
CTE 

Best D ressed 
Most likely to Close the Walls 

Most Likely to Doubt Your Reason for 
Being Late 

A /A. l_uJc&sLJc aj xoL 
MA. Miller 

Most Valuable Teocher (MVT) 

MA.. 1\slasô  â ci 
Ms. MisuJje.̂  

Melissa Hollingsworth 
Language Arts 

Most likely to Give Detention 

MAS. UJUfc l i s .  r c l f j  i \ k s .  l i ^ u i h t L ,  c u ^ o L  
MA. M JICA 

Most Likely to Brighten Your Day 
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Scxth Q)K6uJJ£> 

Joshua Alston 

Sydnee Bradley 

Christian Cooper 

Diego Hernandez 

Heidi Abbott 

Elizabeth Belford 

Logan Chin-Lee 

Christoffer Garcia 

Monica Abraham 

John Berry 

Beckam Clites 

Brandon Allen Jr. 

Elizah Bobadilla 

Madison Clements 

Lindsie Hadlock 
) 

Kristen Grubbs 
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Torrance Anthony 

Lasaiaha Brown 

Jewel Baker 

Aubrie Burton 

MaKyla Barnes 

Antonio Canas 

Denine Beckford 

Sarina Casey 

Marcus Corbine Romeo James Dorosz Grace Ferguson Colby Gamez 

21 



Hyunmin Kim-Primicias 

Suxti^ Q KCLOU-

Eugene Joo Ayla Kickhofel Rebecca Kim 

Tressa-Rie Lizama Thomas McGuire Nina McGrath Michaelle McQuait 

Jason Noak Sean Neve Chloe Powell 

Amiyah Slade 
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Elizabeth Thorton Alicia White Yeungyu Yang 

Jacob Lane 

Madison Mihalic 

Ashley Lee 

Madalaine Miller 

Philip Lee 

Devin Moctezuma 

Dean Lentz 

Asaundra Neloms 

Faamalolealofa 
Quarterman 

Taylor Robison Ramon Sanchez Anna Sarantakes 
Fontanez 

Not Pictured 
Sebastian Nava 

Jewel Zimmer 
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Geremiah Belmontes Tony Bradley Emily Abril Carley Beasley 

Alliah DeAsis 

Jinny Joo 

Arielle Duong 

SunnyJoo 

Christopher Dutcher 

Oden Kickhofel 

Mason Fassler 

Daniella Manavi 

Princeton Newbold 
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Allison Ramirez Diaz Mary Georgia Reither Fatima Rivas 

Grace Chang 

Logan Fields 

Sean Maschek 

Ashley Clements Hannah Clites 

Makayla Howell 

Ashton Minahan 

Cedra Davis 

Samuel Hieb 

David Matthews 

Elijah Hubble 

Ryan Neve 
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Blayne Showers Nathaniel Siegl Lucas Simpson 
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Ella Sims Emma Sims Aiyanna Smith 

Ashley Williams Leah Williamson Cora Zach 

Daniel Son 

Not Pictured 
Kayli Mariur 
Xavier Nava 

. 
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Geovanni Belmontes 

Willard Clark 

Michael Berry 

Angus Delaney 

Aaron Archie 

Kekai Chun-Andrade 

Terrance Barnes 

Jalen Hardy 

Micahel Jones 

Ariel Harvey 

Peyton Klein 

Emma Harvey 

Julie Laferty 

David Handley 

Shawna Jang 
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Nadyara Estien 
Fontanez 

Harlie Heck 

Maniyah Fleming 

Grayson Hoffman 

Katrina Garcia 

Deven Howell 

Deacon Hahn 

Brandon Jackson 

Chase LaMar Kaylin Lee Jaydon Mallory Alyssandria Mariano 
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Maxwell Salvador 

Dante' Winfield 

QkoxJĴ  

Aiden Pablo Adreaell Ray 

Xiamara Vasquez 

Sean McSorley 
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Gabrielle Bridges Sarah Caballero Lexie Berry Jonathyn BobadiKa 

Seo Flood 

Robert Jackson 

Ethan Gamez 

Brennan Jeffries 

Hailey Gerhart 

Kiersten Jenkins 

Justin Graley 

Xavier Lorts 

Joseph Moreno Alexander Nava Andrew Neloms Bethani Newbold 
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Richie Chaco 

Kyi Greene 

Lisa Lyons 

DeJa Cooper 

Bre'yana Hill 

Brandon Mallory 

Maya Darby 

Lawrence Isla 

Deonte Marion 

Logan Ferguson 

Gavin Jackson 

Marin McGrath 

Jacob Nieves Kathleen Padua Kyong Park Gerald Pretlow 

41 
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Lillian Sanchez 

Not Pictured 
Madelynn Huffman 

Franco Ramirez Yahaira Rivas 

Hailey Williams Jack Zimmer 
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David Spavins Bryanna Spurgeon Abel Trivino DaiJa Turner 

43 
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PRESIDENT 
Hoiley Gerhort 

SECRETARY 
Mayo Darby 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Bethani Newbold 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Kathleen Padua TREASURER 

Brennan Jeffries 

REPRESENTATIVE 
DaiJa Turner 

Most likely to be a member of Big Time Rush Most likely to be Heard Most Likable 

Jtvjc G-UyyvxtK. CLVuJ~ 

(Plxi-Ot. Pti 

OuStui* GKAIzsij (ZyxoL GOĴ C  ̂ CUxcl 

ki&KSfcii*. JZMJcuxS 

Most likely to Get Lost Most likely to be Valedictorian Most likely to be in Mrs. Hahn's office 

Gayv~ux. OajJcSovx. euu>L 

PeuhxA, 

O-oStĵ P Aayû L 

IPtuitsy GeAAaXt~ 

QlkoJOL Pht£to*o ayxoL 

TPcJa. Co-opiK. 

Most likely to be Late to Class 

PobayyLdltu ayxoi 

(_Ua, Pxjoy 

Most likely to be a Couple 

PPasv-loL SjoasvwJ t&uJ-

onJ [jLKue, S CKAyj 

Most likely to Get Friendzoned 

JuJtu  ̂ 6\aJc«j asu>i 

QajbKuiic 13kloL^CS 
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Jamimae Clark 

Michael Bobadilla Jacob Berry 

William Chang 

Anna Aguirre-Valdez 

Nikolai Champaco 

Jaemin An 

Nakanan 
Chanthamalinh 

Nicholas Evans Mina Flasphaler Simon Hieb Katherine Johnson 

Kaylee Long Charles Lyons Alejandro Miller Jaicee Miller 
48 

Dajanique Bonner Reece Bonner Kenneth Boyce Leslie Calderon 

Marcell Clemmons 

Sae-Jong Jordan 

Daniel Ortega 

Melvin Curley 

Kamala Kenny 

Cameron Rodriguez Ki'inani Royer Victor Salinas 

Brandon Darby Laila Donawa 

Crystal Lee Antoneea Lizama 

49 



Jacob Schroeder Mylisse Spurgon Emma Steffen Alexis Torres 

Yeonsun Yang 
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Katrina Vasquez Kennedi Williams Zoe Williams Crandon Wolfgang 
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I  D D C C i n C M T  PRESIDENT 
Kamala Kenny VICE PRESIDENT 

Ki'inani Royer 
TREASURER 
Charles Lyons 

SECRETARY 
Daniel Ortega 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Jacob Berry 

HISTORIAN 
William Chang 

Most likely to Have a Reality Show Most likely to get Caught on the Phone 

Laula, IX-OMMJA, 

Most Likely to Break Their Ankles 

OixA/Sli LyonJ 

Most Talkative 

MaMtll C'ltnuv̂ onS asuL 

Most Likely to Lose Their Wallets 

3ojjo6 SeAA^, aĵ oi /•oKh&s l\n.tbtveM, Llvô a, eu -̂oi !\Jidc 

Memelord 

NJcoicu. Ccctuj. /̂ ,zxasuJĴ O Milled a*u>L 

Scurvy 

Most Likely to Walk the Runway Most likely to Always be Hungry 

MuAtfjzi XobtLoUiln, ajwL 
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1 UJSLUOKS 

Reyann Belford Javeon Bell 
)vl\ 

Elijah Bembischew John Black 

Andrew Curran 
iiili 
Bishop Fields Makayla Fleming Natalie Garrido 

Tyler Heck Nathaniel Hieb Ed Jackson Timothy Jones 

Grace Mann Michaella McQuait Muhammad Melendez Jasmin Moreno 
56 

DaDriean Bonner 

Joshua Giles 

Noah Klein 

Sierra Bray 

Michaela Greene 

Joshua Lee 

Cody Cantrell 

Yasmin Guilfoyle 

Jasmine Litton 

Adrian Clifton 

Kaleikaumakaku'ualoha 
Gustavus 

Ariel Lorts 

Samuel Murphy George Reither Ethan Rodriguez Miciah Ruff 
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Benjamin Sessions Claire Sigl 

Ju^UsOKS 

Mary Sarantakes Jason Seigler 

Donald Thomas 

Khameron Willis 

Aidan Topcik James Topcik Brakken Troutman 
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Kaitlynn 
Simon-Sandoval 

Cedric Turner 

Margareth Sitta 

Lylea Van Scyoc 

James Sturn 

Andrew White 

Kehealani Teague 

Paul Williamson 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
Jasmin Moreno 

O^UAS 

"52 SECRETARY 
Joshua Lee 

HISTORIAN 
Yasmin Guilfoyle 

PRESIDENT 
Mary Sarantakes 

TREASURER 
Benjamin Sessions 

l/a£alu> (oclkkuLo 

Class Clowns 

MaÂ aAitA Sitta, 

Best Hair 

23&*y#>vU^t. StSSLsOrcS 

Most likely to be Buried in Books 

l̂ M îcLo SAWcuLOK 

Best Snaps 

MUAjuIA, QiAtAvt. 

Most likely to be a Celebrity Best Dressed 

J-OSA+A LU. 
MOAA SOAAAEOJCLS tnuyi 

QAAA 1̂ -oolAuy. 

Best Friends Prettiest Eyes 

!\/a£a}u. G)O>aLOLC asuL 
C/tdAu, luAiteA 61 
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Sareena Bobadilla 
New-Mejoioo- £tate< 

DHS - Senior: Varsity Softball, Varsity Cheer, Yearbook 
Chief Editor, Junior: Drama, Prom Committee, Varsity 
Softball, Sophomore: Softball 
CHS - Sophomore: Yearbook 
STHS - Freshman: Yearbook, Art Club 

Nyla Calhoun 
IdG Gbcuris Mck&oi 

"Goodbye everyone! I'll remember you all in 
therapy." 

- Plankton 

"I'd rather have flowers in my hair than 
diamonds around my neck." 

- Nyla Calhoun 

DHS - Senior: Photography, Drama, Junior: 
Drama, Varsity Football Manager, 

Sophomore: Drama, Varsity Soccer, Drumline, 
GOHS - Freshman: Step Team, Choir 

Amariana Casey 

"Same lips that be talking about me is the 
same lips that be GRADE kissing SKRRRT!" 

-Cardi B AKA Trap Selena 

DHS - Senior: Student Council Association Vice 
President, Varsity Cheer, Varsity Track & Field Junior: 

Varsity Cheer, Varsity Track & Field, JV Volleyball, 
Sophomore: Varsity Cheer, Varsity Track & Field, 
Freshman: Varsity Cheer, Varsity Track and Field 

Catherine Christine 
Al&dh Seminal 

DHS - Senior: Varsity Volleyball Captain, Varsity Softball, 
Red Cross Youth Group, Junior: Varsity Volleyball, Varsity 
Softball, Prom Committee, Student 2 Student 
SPHS - Sophomore: Drama, Varsity Cheer, Freshman: 
Varsity Cheer, Varsity Basketball 

"I didn't choose the 4.0 life. The 4.0 life didn't 
choose me either." 

- Catherine Christine 

C^sfjU, 



DHS-Varsity Track Captain 

"Why has senior year come with so much excess 
(senior drama, "senioritis" etc.)? I thought the 

focus was graduation." 
- Rasheeda Fuller 

Thomas Curran 
It MM/3 

P&lnt 
"There is only one god and that is my god... The 
god of swole. Only I'm allowed to worship him 

and no one else. Also I put the ession in 
depression, the ool in cool, the ad in sad, and 
the ight in might. I will never stop the swole 

because I am the swole in the night that 
protects the realm of Daegu from depression." 

- Thomas Curran 

DHS - Senior V arsity Track & Field, Varsity Tennis, 
National Honor Society, Science National Honor 

Society, Junior J ROTC, Varsity Tennis, Varsity Track & 
Field, Sophomore: Varsity Track & Field, JROTC 

MHS - Freshman: Choir, JROTC 

Rasheeda Fuller 

Giovanni Garrido 

Brandon Huffman 
9wlkma 

1/1'niu&iAitq, 

"The Struggle is Real." 
- Giovanni Garrido 

J S s 

DHS - Senior: Varsity Soccer, Varsity Volleyball Captain, 
Red Cross Youth Group, Junior: Varsity Volleyball, 

Varsity Soccer 
SVHS - Sophomore: Varsity Cross Country, Varsity 

Soccer, Freshman: Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Soccer 

DHS - Senior: Varsity Volleyball, Varsity 
Basketball, Varsity Baseball, Junior: Varsity 
Baseball 

"A good name is rather to be chosen than great 
riches." 

- Proverbs 22 = 1 



Neena Lian Ibit 
Atene& jbe Manila 

DHS - Senior: Class President, National Honor Society Vice President, 
Stars & Stripes Photographer, Red Cross Youth Group, Armed Forces 
Network Intern, Yearbook Chief Editor, Varsity Volleyball Captain, Varsity 
Soccer Captain, Junior: Class President, Prom Committee, Yearbook 
Editor & Photographer, Varsity Soccer Captain, Varsity Volleyball, 
National Honor Society, Sophomore: Varsity Soccer, Notional Honor 
Society, Prom Ambassador, Freshman: Class President, Varsity Soccer, 
Korean Club 

Addie Jackson 

"No matter how old you get, you will always 
learn something new." 

- Neena Ibit 

Qaa Ifi ea/i 

"Not all exits are made equal" 
- Griffin McElroy DHS - Senior: Drama 

Brannin Jackson 

GenMal 'G-l&aida 

"I'm actually not funny, I'm just really mean 
and people think I'm joking..." 

- Brannin Jackson 

DHS - Senior: Student Council Association 
Treasurer, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Baseball, 

Junior: Class Treasurer, Prom Committee, Varsity 
Volleyball, Varsity Baseball, 

WHS - Sophomore: A Ausic Man (Musicals), Debate, 
Freshman: Music Man (Musicals), Debate 

Hunter Lane 

DHS - Senior: Varsity Football Captain, Varsity Wrestling Captain, 
Far East Wrestling Champion, Junior: Prom Committee, Junior C lass 
Representative, JROTC, Varsity Wrestling Captain, Far East 
Wrestling Champion, Varsity Volleyball Captain, Varsity Soccer, Red 
Cross Youth Group, Sophomore: Varsity Soccer, Varsity Wrestling 
SAHS - Freshman: Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Cross Country 

"Anything in life worth doing is worth 
overdoing. Moderation is for cowards." 

- Hunter Lane 



DHS - Senior: Varsity Soccer 

Minyoung Lee 

"And now the ACTUAL hard work starts." 
- Minyoung Lee 

70 

Tony Marion 
Mail 

"I don't play games so don't play games unless you 
playing games Ima play games but if you're not 
playing games I won't play games so don't play 

games because I don't play games, Understand?" 
- Tony Marion 

DHS - Senior: Varsity Soccer, Varsity 
Volleyball, R ed Cross Youth Group, Junior: 

Varsity Soccer 

Michael Martinez 

DHS • Senior: Varsity Football Captain, Varsity Basketball 
Captain, Varsity Baseball Captain, Junior: Varsity Football, 

Varsity Basketball, Varsity Baseball, Sophomore: Varsity 
Volleyball, V arsity Basketball, Varsity Baseball, Freshman: 

Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Baseball 

-Michael Martinez 

"I've been here since 1st Grade 

NurFatihah Melendez 
fynh&iAAiu oi 

Gent/ial G-l&nida 

DHS: Senior: Student Council Association President, Student 2 Student Co-
President, Varsity Softball, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Boys Basketball 
Manager, Stars and Stripes Pbotographer, Yearbook Editor, Red Cross Youth 
Group, Junior: Prom Committee, Student 2 Student, Varsity Softball 
CCHS - Junior: Future Educators of America, Environmental Club, Key Club, 
Drama, Spanish Club, Sophomore: Environmental Club, Junior Varsity 
Soccer, Key Club, Freshman: Choir, Key Club 

"You're Puerto Rican? ...I thought you were Muslim?" 
- Everyone 



Oscar Rivera-Melendez 
Qe&iGMZ, a>tcde-

DHS • Senior: Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Wrestling, Varsity 
Soccer, JROTC 
VHS -Junior: Varsity Football, JROTC Drill, German 
Soccer, Sophomore: JROTC Drill, Varsity Soccer, German 
Soccer, Stemposium, Freshman: Junior Varsity Soccer, 
German Soccer, JROTC 

JiYoung Moon 
/TW /̂(hA 
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"You better walk the walk cuz I've been 
sprintin'." - JiYoung Moon 

6 

"Voi contadini umani." 
- Oscar Melendez 
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DHS - Senior: Class Secretary, Varsity Soccer 
OHS -Junior: Class Secretary, Key Club Treasurer, Washington 

State Dept. Revenue Intern, Senator, Knowledge Bowl, Link 
Crew, Sophomore: Class Secretary, Earth Corps, Robotics, 

Washington State Dept. Revenue Intern, Freshman: Track & 
Field, Knowledge Bowl, Key Club, Math Tutor 

DHS - Senior: Varsity Soccer 

Matt Padua 
£. Ai/i fy&ioe> 

"Respect your mama." 
- Matt Padua 

Bredaniel Pickens 

DHS - Senior: Drama, Junior: Drama, 
Sophomore: D rama 
LHS - Freshman: I ntermediate Band 

"I made a friend." 
"Real or imaginary?" 

"Imaginary." 
-Donnie Darko 2001 
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JiAhn Reilly 

DHS - Senior: Class Vice President, National Honor Society 
President, Science National Honor Society, Varsity Cheer, Wrestling 
Manager, Junior: Vice President, Prom Committee, Varsity Soccer 
Manager, Sophomore: Varsity Soccer Manager 

Sophomore: Class Treasurer, Varsity Swim Captain, 
Freshman: Varsity Swim Captain, Class Treasurer 

Angela Root 

DHS - Senior: Varsity Volleyball, Red Cross 
Youth Group, Junior: Varsity Softball, 

Sophomore: Varsity Softball 
BHS - Sophomore: JV Cross Country, Varsity 

Tennis, Freshman: JV Tennis 

I've learned that I still have a lot to learn.1 

- Angela Root 

Alicia Santos 

"See it through." 
-Alicia Santos 

CHS - Senior: Varsity Cheer 
DHS - Senior: Varsity Cheer Captain, Junior: 

Varsity Cheer, Sophomore: Varsity Cheer 

Avery Schimpf 

DHS - S enior: Student Council Association Representative, 
Varsity Soccer Captain, Junior: Varsity Soccer, Prom 
Committee 
SVHS - Sophomore: Varsity Softball, Varsity Soccer 

"If idiots could fly, this place would be an 
airport." - Avery Schimpf 
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Susan Schroeder 

DHS - Senior V arsity Soccer, Varsity Tennis, JROTC Varsity 
Drill Team, JROTC, Junior V arsity Soccer, Varsity Tennis, 
Drama, Sophomore: Varsity Soccer, Drama 

"I hope we don't go to war when I join the 
military.:[" 

- Susan Schroeder 

Kole Sleight 

fytak 
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"Take on risks and ride the journey called life 
with no regrets." - Unknown 

DHS - S enior V arsity Football Captain, Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Track & Field, National Honor Society, JROTC, 

Junior V arsity Football, JV Basketball Captain, Rifle Team, 
JROTC, Sophomore: Varsity Football, JROTC, Rifle T eam, 

MJHS - Freshman: JV Wrestling, Basketball 

Ayanna Smith 
QeUuMie, CwizmavL 

"You will never be truly alone if you take 
pride in solitude." - Alberto Torres-Castillo 

"ATTENTION! Imma need you to face 
front...My crown won't fit on ya BUMMY lace 

front..." 
- Nicki Minaj AKA Harajuku Barbie 

DHS - Senior: Student Council Association 
Representative, Junior: Prom Committee, 

Sophomore: Choir, 
Freshman: Drama 

Alberto Torres-Castillo 

DHS - Senior: Robotics Club. Junior R obotics Club 
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Cassandra Williams 
VmiteAAjtu' ol dmnxi&en 

DHS - Senior: Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Softball, 
Junior: Varsity Softball, Band 
SAHS - Sophomore: Band, Student 2 Student 
BHS - Freshman: Varsity Cross Country, Band 

"But I've got a big bat. 
I'm all ready, you see. 

Now my troubles are going 
To have troubles with me!" 

-Dr. Seuss (I Had Trouble in Getting to Solla Sollew) 

Jonathan Wilson 
7he Citadel 

Miliia/uf, GolUcje, Gcmtk Ga/ioima 

"We all are capable of accomplishing more 
than we could ever imagine." 

- Jonathan Wilson 

78 DmukHUM VA 

DHS - Senior: Varsity Football Captain, Varsity Basketball, National 
Honor Society Assistant Secretary, Junior: Varsity Football, Varsity 
Basketball, National Honor Society Member, Sophomore: Varsity 
Football, Varsity Track & Field, National Honor Society Member, 

Freshman: Varsity Football, Varsity Track & Field 

Gage Zach 
Ht. CduMOAdU 

"If you can't be safe, be deadly." DHS - Senior: Varsity Soccer Captain, Varsity 
- Hunter Lane Volleyball, Yearbook Staff, Armed Forces Network 

Intern, Junior: Varsity Soccer Captain, Varsity 
Volleyball Captain, Class Representative, Prom 

Committee, Yearbook Staff, KAIAC Top Goalkeeper, 
Sophomore: Varsity Soccer, Freshman: Varsity Soccer 
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The Daegu High School Warrior 
Football team was determined to regain the 
momentum. As Senior Captain Michael 
Martinez puts it, "We were ready to fight 
for our title. It's my Senior year, of course I 
want it." With intensely hot captain's 
practices over the summer, it se emed like 
the Warriors were finally ready to gain 
back their title. The opening game against 
Seoul American's Falcons seemed to show 
that, with the Warriors winning easily 
25-13. Going off the high of t he win, the 
Warriors were determined not to let it g et 
into their heads and continued working 
hard. Despite not getting into the 
championship, the Daegu High School 
Warriors had a successful season with a 
final season standing of 4-3. When asked 
about the season, Michael Martinez said, 
"Overall we had a good season. There were 
ups and downs but every team has that. I 
think next year we can definitely work on 
catching the ball. That's where our team 
struggled. I h ope the team can get our title 
back next year and make the Warriors the 
team to reckon with." 

With Daegu on offense 
at the 10 yard line, the 
Warriors get ready to 
make a touchdown 
against the Edgren 
Eagles, leading to a 
Warrior win of 39-21. 

CaJO&bû $ C<oh*vtA, Daegu newcomer and wide receiver Ethan Rodriguez (11). a transfer 
from Stuttgart, checks with a ref to ensure that he is on-side. 

Listed f rom left to right Kole Sleight (12), 
Jonathan Wilson (12), Michael Martinez (12), 

Hunter Lane (12), and Thomas Curran (12) 



aegu Middle High School's 
Country Team worked diligently 

this year, running everyday after 
school and sometimes on their free 
time, pushing themselves hard to 
improve their individual times. They 
helped each other out when one of 
heir teammates were in need. The 

cross country team consisted of both 
middle school and high school 
students. The middle schoolers 
integrated with the high school 
players and worked exepetionally well 
together, forming a team that was 
formidable this year, and expectations 
of being even better in the years to 
come. With the guidance of a coach 
who was new to DoDEA Pacific, 
Coach Anglim, the team was able to 
create a new foundation for the 
Warrior's cross country program. And 
even thought they faced many 

, the Cross Country team 
overcame them together and made it 

season. 

\ 

The team gathers to 
warm up together 
in the chilly 

I weather before 
their meet, as their 

m coach gives them 
| some encouraging 

i, words of wisdom. 

Before they start their run. N oah Klein (11). 
Timothy Jones (11). and Paul Williamson ( 11) 
smile for the camera. They're looking forward to 
their first big meet of the season. 

Timothy Jones (11) at one of h is meets, pacing 
himself at a break-neck speed as he runs 
towards the finish line. Runners race against 
time, and themselves to beat their previous 
records. 

Cassandra 
Williams 

Paul 
Williamson 



The Daegu Middle High School 
Boys Tennis team surprised everyone 
by bringing home 3rd place this year 
at the Far East Tennis Competition. The 
team worked hard everyday improving 
their skills and agility. The 
International Schools were very 
ambitious and challenging, so some 
matches were not as easy as others. 
Team Captains Ben Sessions and James 
Sturn, both Juniors, were undefeated 
qualifying for Far East a s their journey 
began. Regarding the team, Sessions 
said,"It is a rebuilding year, but we're 
making progress. Statistically we can 
push through and continue to stand in 
victory because morally Coach Leonard 
is very supportive and consistent with 
comments." The team worked together 
as a family, helping one another to 
become better players. They never gave 
up and always supported each other, 
making it a great season. 

I 

A crushing serve by his opponent 
doesn't stop James Sturn (11). He 
stands proud and returns the ball, 
hoping to keep his undefeated 
streak alive. 

OajptayÛ  S 0<oKi<v̂  

Benjamin James Sturn 
Sessions (11) (11) 
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The 2017 Lady Warrior Tennis 
team was an exceptional example ol 
perserverance and determination 
throughout the season. The practices 
ran lor 2 hours everyday after school, 
but the girls never complained. 
Returning player, Senior Rasheeda 
Fuller explains what happens during a 
typical practice. "Doubles partners 
and more expeirienced players often 
practice together. We also practice 
different drills, such as forehand and 
backhand drills, depending on the 
day of the week." The season was a 
good way for the girls to show their 
new and improved skills a s well as 
have fun. 
Co-Captain Laila Do nawa enjoyed 
working with her teammates this 
season as they improved together and 
bonded as a team. "Working with the 
t e am th i s  ye a r  was  a  ve r y  fu n  
experience," says Donawa."We worked 
hard, put in our best efforts, a nd 
became closer friends and a Warrior 
family." 

f 

igl (11) follows the ball as her opponent returns 
n uui of the court earning a point to her doubles team. 

Cajptcuû s C/sOKisL&h, 

Veteran players. Susan Schroeder (12) and Claire 
Sigl (11 j are returning for their 2nd year in a 
row. Susan tosses the ball up causing a drop 
shot, giving the Osan Cougars a disadvantage 
during the match. 

Yasmin Guilfoyle Laila Donawa 
( 1 1 )  ( 1 0 )  



ONE TEAM! ONE FAMILY! It was 
a difficult transition for returning 
players Cody Cantrell (11), Gage Zach 
(12), and Brannin Jackson (12) to work 
with first year players this season. This 
year is the first time in three years that 
Daegu's High School Boys Volleyball 
team had more first years than 
returners. They had to figure out the 
players' skills and abilities as well as 
their strengths and weaknesses. 
Although it was hard to work with, they 
all came together as a team to 
overcome that difficulty. Team Captain, 
Cody Cantrell (11) stated, "Hard work 
beats talent when talent doesn't work 
hard." The boys' volleyball team took 
fourth place during KAIAC. Overall, 
the Warriors worked well, integrating 
first year players, supporting each 
other, and becoming a family. As they 
always said, "One team. One family." 

Backrow: Cedric Turner (11), Brannin Jackson (12), Gage Zach (12), Brandon Huffman (12) 
Middle Row: Coach Boese, Tony Marion (12), Charles Lyons (10), David Spavins (9), Oscar 

Melendez (12), Brandon Darby (10), Kevin Park (9), 
Bottom Row: Giovanni Garrido (12), Cody Cantrell (11) Not Pictured: Miciah Ruff(12) 

f j  X't I / f t  
Originally a soccer goal keeper. Gage Zach (12). jumps 
during his spike approach to hit the volleyball on the 
right side. 

First year player, Brandon Huffman 
(12). dives low for the ball as his team 

cheers him on. 

Moving from the sand to the court. Oscar 
Melenaez (12). calls the ball out last second 
allowing the team to earn a point. 

CajptcbU>vS OvKivLK, 

First year player. Tony Marion (12). serves against Osan 
during Jamboree where the Warriors took their first win 
the season. 

- r-;. 
11 •if* ''f , 
Backrow player. Brandon Darby (10). backpedals to receive 

- a serve from the opponent. 
Giovanni 

Garrido (12) 
Cody Cantrell 

( H )  

Miciah Ruff 93 

( I D  



The Lady Warriors had an 
amazing season working together as 
a team and becoming a family. Most 
of the team were first time players 
and over the season improved 
tremendously. They are sure to come 
back next year as strong as ever. 
Team Captian Neena Ibit said "Over 
the two months that I h ave known 
this team, I a m proud to have played 
on the court with them." If y ou were 
to come watch even one of their 
games, you would have seen the 
team spirit and commitment that 
seemed to flow out of the girls. First 
year player, Senior NurFatihah 
Melendez said, "I d on't regret 
playing volleyball because I c reated 
a stronger bond with girls that I 
never thought I wo uld have without 
joining the team. I g rew a love for a 
new sport and loved the experiences 
and memories that came with this 
season." The girls came together as 
sisters, helping each other and 
giving advice when another needed 
it. Overall this season was a great 
one for the Girls Volleyball team. 

From JV to 
Varsity. Antoneea 

Lizama ( 10) 
passes the ball 
during warm 

i ups. 

player, L exie 
Berry (9) 

cannot hold in 
her excitement 
while passing 

before the 

Libero. 
NurFatihah 

j M elendez (12). 
with Kaylee Long 

(10). focus on 
the opponent 

before receiving 
a serve from 
Seoul Foreign 

School. Defensive specialist. Kaylee Long 
(10). moves forward ready to 
dive for the ball during serve 

receive. 

Third year player. Kehealani 
Teague (11). pulls her arm 
back for a powerful serve 

against the opposing team. 

Cajp&û  S CsOKiajZA, 

Katherine Johnson (1 0) j umps up for a 
middle hit in order to score a p oint 

against Taejeon Christian International 

From left to right, Hailey Williams (9), Angela Root (12), Lexie Berry (9), Ki ina ni Royer 
(10), K aylee Long (10), Antoneea Lizama (10), DaiJa Turner (9), N urFatihah Melendez 

12), Sunny Yang (10), K atherine Johnson (10), N eena Ibit (12), Catherine Christine (12), 
Kehealani Teague (11), Jasmine Litton (11) 

Neena Ibit (12) & 
Catherine Christine (12) 

Captain Neena Ibit (12) slides on 
her knees during warm up as she 

sets for her outside hitter. 
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This year's cheer team fell under 
the new leadership of Captain and 
Co-Captain, Alicia Santos and Leslie 
Calderon. The new captains, in 
combination with a new coaching 
staff, helped make this season a 
successful one. The Lady Warriors 
were 12 strong and made impressive 
showings at home and away games. 
Coaches Green, Galindo and 
Spavins provided the team with 
experience and strong coaching 
abilities. "Our coaches really helped 
us focus and come together as a 
team," said senior, JiAhn Reilly, "W e 
couldn't have done it without them." 
The coaching staff was strict and 
hard on the girls but the outcome 
proved to be worth it. Although the 
Far East cheer event was canceled 
due to Typhoon Lan, in the end the 
Warriors still proved to be one of the 
most organized, professional and 
creative teams on the peninsula. 

Warrior Cheer pride shines bright as they display 
their first extension of the year. The remarkable 

JiAhn Reilly (12). Kaitlynn Simon-Sandoval (11). and 
Makayla Fleming (11) snap a pic before performing on 

a cold Friday night at Humphreys High School. 

fact is that they learned this challenging stunt in 
only two weeks. 

The Warrior Cheer team hype up the crowd to increase school 
spirit as they wrap up the season in pink, raising awareness 
for Breast Cancer in style. Cajptosuv s OOKMA* 

Alicia Santos Leslie Calderon 
(12) (10) 



At the start of the season, the 
prospects for the boys' basketball 
team seemed bright. The players 
could be seen working out and 
playing at Kelly Gym long before 
tryouts began. The team had many 
returning players, which really helps 
to get the team unity going. As the 
season progressed, the boys faced 
some challenges as they tried to 
finish strong. Often times, they lost 
their games by close margins of two 
or three points. Loss af ter loss 
motivated the players to play harder 
and improve. The Daegu Warriors 
persisted with their hard work and 
never gave up. "The regular season 
got us ready for the postseason, Far 
East and KAIAC," explains Captain 
Michael Martinez. The team gave it 
their all during the season, plagued 
by injuries time and again. Head 
Coach Blake Sims remarked, "I am 
proud of the team; we have come 
far and improved in many ways." 
Through their ups and downs, the 
Daegu Warriors learned much in 
the 2017-2018 season and plan to 
return with a stronger performance 
in the coming years. 

Get open! Star player Bishop 
Fields (11) is cornered by an 

Osan defender and looks to pass 
to a player. 

Starting from Top left to right Joshua Giles (11), Ce dric Turner (11), Jack Zimmer (9), 
Kole Sleight (12), Elijah Bembischew (11), Samuel Murphy (11), Jonathan Wilson (12), 

Bishop F ields (11) 
Starting from bottom left to right: Brandon Huffman (12), Et han Rodriguez (11), 

Michael Martinez (12), Cody Cantrell (11), an d James Sturn (11) 

Defending 
our court. 
Samuel 
Murphy 

(11)goes 
one on 

one and 
eyeing 

down the 
opponent 

Move away! E lijah Bembischew (11) 
attempts to push past a TCIS 

defender to score! 

it #5 S—• -* 

.  . » « u ,  '  

Jonathan 
Wilson (11) is 
pushed to the 
sidelines as he 
looks for an 

Hype it up! The 
Warriors circle 

up for their 
team chant 

before a game. 

Oajptajuv S C/sOKwtK 

Ethan 
Rodriguez 

(11) swiftly 
dribbles 

down the 
court with 

Osan 
defenders 

trailing 
behind. 

"3— 

f 
Michael Martinez 

(12 )  
Bishop Fields 

( H )  
99 



The Daegu Warrior Girls Basketball Team, 
had one ol the most successful seasons in 
the recent history of Daegu Girls Basketball. 
Through hard work and a new coaching 
staff, the girls were able to bring home win 
after win. The last time that the Girls had a 
winning streak like this was 4 years ago in 
2014. After a season filled with ups and 
downs, the Girls were able to secure 3rd 
Place at the KAIAC Championships. When 
asked what she thought about KAIAC, 
sophomore Ki'inani Royer said, "The 
outcome of the 2018 KAIAC Tournament 
taught the Lady Warriors anything is 
possible with hard work, which represents 
the spirit if w hat it means to be a warrior. I 
can't wait to see what this team will be 
capable of next year." With a team full of 
underclassmen, everyone at Daegu High 
School are excited to see what the girls will 
bring next year. Freshman Bethany 
Newbold says, "Basketball is a life lesson to 
me. It has taught me to be a leader and that 
you have to overcome different obstacles 
regardless of the result. It has been a 
wonderful experience to play with an 
extraordinary group of girls. We've had our 
ups and downs but we never gave up on 
each other. KAIAC was a wonderful 
experience and all of our hard work paid off 
to its fullest. Basketball takes blood, sweat, 
and tears, and that's exactly what our team 
brought to the table. I a m so proud of our 
coach, the team, and our amazing season!" 

OajptOsLn!S CvKtvZA, 

Starting from the back left to right: Margareth Sitta (11), Ayanna Smith (12), Kamala 
Kenny (10), Captain DaiJa Turner (9), Kyi Greene (9), Maya Darby (9), and Coach 

Victor Rivera. Second row from left to right: Madelynn Huffman (9), Katrina Vasquez 
(10), Captin Bethani Newbold (9), Makayla Fleming (11), and Bre'yana Hill (9). 

Bethani Newbold DaiJa Turner 101 

(9) (9) 



Coming back from a Championship 
winning Year/ the Daegu Wrestling Team 
returns to the mat with a goal to capture 
many more titles. This year's team 
consisted of s eniors Hunter Lane and 
Oscar Melendez, junior Timothy Jones, 
and freshmen Andrew Neloms, Gavin 
Jackson, Richie Chaco, and Xavier Lorts. 
Under the leadership of Coach Jeramie 
Lentz and other volunteers, the 8 boys 
were able to work hard and improve 
throughout the season. With returning 
Champion Hunter Lane (12), wrestling in 
a higher weight class this year (from 148 
lbs last year to 158 lbs this year), all 
questions were asking, could he win yet 
another title? Proving those who doubted 
him wrong, Hunter was able to secure the 
win, m aking him 2017's Champion in the 
148 weight class, and 2018's Champion 
in the 158 weight class. Lane was also 
awarded the Most Outstanding Wrestler 
Award for the second year in a row. This 
award is presented to the wrestler who 
has the most votes from the coaches at 
the tournament. When asked to give a 
few words on how much receiving this 
award meant to him, Lane resonded, "I 

honored to be recognized and voted 
as Outstanding Wrestler twice in a row. 
Being only the second person to ever be 
awarded it t wice is a special thing and 
it's nice to know that my hard work and 
talent is recognized by other coaches." 
With Hunter graduating this year, it is up 
to the remaining wrestlers to live up to 
his legacy and keep the Daegu Wrestling 
program alive and thriving. 

Securing the take down. Gavin Jackson (9 ) 
fights to keep control of h is opponent. 

• I • 
*• 

• I • 
Scrambling 
on the mat. 
Jacob Berry 
fights to pin 
his opponent Fending o ff his opponent. Oscar 

Melendez (1 2) fights to keep 
his opponent off his legs. 

j CAoKrutK • V 
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Hunter Lane (12) 103 



Baseball season started of f at 
Daegu Middle High School with 
an intensive week long tryout. 
Head coach Marc Boese, h ad 
the tough decision to cut 
players to fit the allowed 13 
players for a Far East team, 
however, with an exceptional 
turn out of skilled athletes, he 
decided to keep all 18 . The 
season started off stro ng as the 
Warriors won their games 
against every competing team 
on the peninsula. With the 
leadership of tea m captains 
Michael Martinez (12) and 
Elijah Bemb ischew (11), the 
team kept thei r record as 
undefeated in Korea. As Captain 
Michael Martinez puts it, "No 
matter what happens during the 
beginning of the game, the 
team always finds a way to 
persevere." Seeing how 
successful the regular season is, 
the team's hopes are high for 
the Far Eas t Tournament, 
possibly bringing home a title. 
The future of the Daegu Warrior 
Baseball team looks br ight. 

heading h is way. 

Brandon H uffman ( 12) hussies to 
catch the fast grounder that is 

From left to right; C oach Marc Boese. Captain Elijah B embischew ( 11). Muhammad Melendez (1 1). Brandon Huffman 
(12). Captain M ichael Martinez (1 2). Brannin Jackson (1 21. Shepard Hieb ( 10). Middle Row: M anager Kamala Kenny 
(10). Javeon Bell (11). Brakken Trout ( 11). James Stum 1111. La st Row: E than Gamez 19). George Reither ( 11). 
Nakanan Chanthamalinh (1 1). Ethan Rodriguez (11). Nicholas Evans (111 and M anager Ki i nani R oyer (10). 

Using all his might „ 
and p ower. Elijah | 
Bembischew (11) | 
hits the ball and W Jt' 
makes a home [ J 
run. Being one of .-
the returners and l -j*, 
captains he is a l®! 

key player for the i 
team. Currently he ' A 

is being looked at 
by universities 

U*JI 

Elijah Bembischew 105 
( I D  

Michael Martinez 
( 1 2 )  



For the Spring Season of 2018, our 
Varsity Lady Warriors Softball team 
had an incredibly strong season being 
undefeated. Coming off of the fields 
that they played long and hard on 
with well deserved victories. The 
teams left their sweat, blood and tears 
on the field to earn their wins, as they 
worked hard every practice to get the 
wins that they deserved. Knowing that 
in order to stick with this success they 
would have to work together as a team 
and keep the powerful determination 
they had to not give up. 3rd year 
player, captain and senior, Sareena 
Bobadilla says, "This ye ar we have 
had a very cohesive team where every 
member of t he team worked together. 
The team was hardworking and very 
devoted but they have also made a 
great amount of p rogress. We are 
looking forward to next year to train 
our new members so that the team 
will become stronger and advance 
through the ranks to earn first p lace 
in the Pacific next year." This year's 
team consisted of many new players 
who showed a tremendous amount of 
talent and skill mak ing this years 
season really an excellent one. The 
warriors had a great season to 
remember and grow from, ready to 
approach the following season next 
year with a lot en thusiasm. 

Catherine Christine 
(12) gets ready to 

throw the ball to the 
other bases to ensure 

three outs so our 
team can bat. 

Speedster NurFatihah 
Melendez (12) h olds her 
position in third base as 
she gets ready to bring 
herself home along with 

a point to add to the 
scoreboard. 

CajptajiviS C<oKi*jtK 



The Boy's Soccer season began as a 
Cinderella Story. The beginning of 
the story starts out with a loss to 
neighboring rival school Humphreys 
and ending up making history by 
taking points from Seoul American 
High School. 

The players plan to rewrite history 
with the likes of power house players 
Giovanni Garrido (12), Miciah Ruff 
(11), Gage Zach (12) and many other 
promising players. "Seoul American 
High School is a D1 school. The 
game was hard fought and we 
should amp up our level of play," 
Captain Giovanni Garrido said after 
the game. Captain Miciah Ruff said 

we fought very hard as a 
and I am very glad that we 

could tie such a strong team." 
Both new and old coaches came 

out to help. Head coach Robert 
Kenny was joined by Coty Remey 
and Christian Champaco and 
Joshua Stiffler still here to give their 
guidance and knowledge to help the 
team expand their skills. 

The players showed team unity, 
and really learned how to work 
together when facing their 
opponents. Senior Oscar Melendez 
said ," P laying with these guys made 
it a fun and exciting experience." 
The Warrior Soccer team embodied 
the true meaning of W arrior Spirit! 

CsajpfciLfts s (ŷ oKvieA, 

Gage Zach Giovanni Miciah Ruff 109 
(12) Garrido (12) (11) 

Top left to right Coach Kenny, Coach Chris, Deonte Marion (9), Giovanni Garrido (12), Cameron Rodriguez (11), Daniel Schroeder (10), Sae-
Jong Jordan (10), Charles Lyons (10), Miciah Ruff (11), Cody Cantrell (11), manager Crystal Lee (10) and Coach Coty. 
Second row left to right Seo Flood (9), Matt Padua (12), Crandon Wolfgang (10), Tony Marion (12), Oscar Melendez (12), Nikolai Champaco 
(10), Gerald Pretlow (9) , and David Spavins (9). 
Third row left to right Donald Thomas (11), Jaemin An (10), Gage Zach (12), and Jonathyn Bobadilla (9) 

Oscar Melendez (12): Heads the ball away 
from the Seoul player. 

Miciah R uff (11): H eads the ball forward to make 
sure Seoul does not get through. 
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The 2017-2018 girls soccer season had a 
bumpy start. There was trouble of recruiting 
players, and with three brand new coaches, 
the challenge was even greater. But despite 
this challenge, 15 strong spirited Lady 
Warriors showed up and played the great 
sport of so ccer. 

New coachers, Kevin Anglim, Victor 
Rivera, and Zachary Zendejas all brought a 
combined 26+ years of experince to the 
figld. Each coach bringing their own take 
on soccer onto the 
Captains Neena 
12), and Nat 
ith returners 

Sarantakes (11), 
brought grit and 

"paving the path for t 
Warrior Girls Socc< 

The start of the 
>ut t he Warriors 

i men sly we 

The leadership of 
Avery Schimpf 
(11) and along 
|der (12), Mary 
n Guilfoyle (11) 

errce to the field 
ure Daegu 

r t eam. 
ame season was slow, 

t at it, i mproving 
eek. Often games were 
and no substitutes. But 

le the strong minded 
e up and played their game 

that they could. 
l^amwork, support, and skill t he girls 

^ed for each other made every game a 
morable and ultimately fun game. 

iling the 
I cuts in 
session a 

Susan Schroeder (12) h urls the 
ball with a strong throw-in 
though the open space. 

i Having played for 
|the Warriors for 
three consecutive 
years. Yasmin 
Guilfoyle (11) 
crosses into the 
center to score. 

1st year starters Freshmen Lisa 
Lyons blocks and while Chloe 
Pence gets ready for an open pass 

"Give me a wall!" Defenders and M id Fielders 
create a wall to block a shot on goal. 

Attacking the ball 
aggressively. 
Avery Schimpf 
(12) cuts in to 
kick the ball out 
and into safety. Natalie Garrido (11) sprints towards 

the ball and beats her opponent. 
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Avery Schimpf Neena Ibit Natalie Garrido 
(12) (12) (11) 111 



The Daegu Warrior Track team brought 
many determined runners. This year the 
team had a full roster of s trong 
competitors. For the boys, Cedric Turner 
(11) ran his 100 meter placing 1st for the 
boys and Thomas Curran (12) ran 200 
meters fighting his way to first place. 
Other runners on the boys team placed 
highly, representing Daegu proudly. On 
his 100 meter win, Cedric Turner said, "It 
was fun and I'm glad that I g ot first 
place." The girls team also brought out 

runners, especially 4 year seasoned 
runner Amariana Casey (12) who 

for Far East last season and is 
to qualify for her final season 

Fuller (12) placed 2nd place 
200 meter run, a personal record 

best. Along with Casey (12), Freshman 
runner, DaiJa Turner (9) ditches the 
basketball and picks up her cleats to run 
for the Track team, placing in the top 10 
out of numerous runners. With so much 
talent flowing in the team, Daegu Middle 
High School runners are expected to do 
well for the season. 

Boys team 
starting from 

top left to 
right: Angus 
Delaney(8), 

Micheal 
Jones(8) 

Starting from 
Bottom left 

to right: 
Gavin 

Jackson(9), 
Khameron 
Willis) 11), 

Cedric 
Turner) 11) 

Khameron Willis (11) and Cedric Turner (11) 
show their postive attitude and confidence 
they have for their Track meet coming up. 

Cedric Turner) 11) z ooms down 
the track, getting ready for the 
meet on Saturday to get first 
place again in 100 meters. 

S C#Kh£A, 

Thomas Curran Amariana Casey 113 
( 1 2 )  ( 1 2 )  



Top Athletes 
Q: Was it difficult becoming 

a top athlete? 

"It wasn't that hard, you just need 
dedication." 
Michael Martinez, 12 

Boys Volleyball 

Cody Cantrell (11): KA1AC All-
Conference 

Oscar Melendez (12): KAIAC 
All-Tournament 

"Nah bruh. back to back like I'm 
Jordan "96.'97" 
Hunter Lane, 12 

"No it wasn't, this is something I 
am really good at and something 
I've done for y ears." 
Gage Zach, 12 

"It's only hard if you make it hard. 
Put in some hard work and 
dedication and you'll reach your 
dreams." 
Neena Ibit, 12 

Michael Martinez (12): KAIAC 
All-Conference 

Bishop Fields (11): KAIAC All-
Tournament 

Ethan Rodriguez (11): All Far-
East 

X-Country 

2«Eiw^n 
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Noah Klein (11): Top Male 
Runner. 

Girls Basketball 

DaiJa Turner (9): K AIAC Top 
Rebounder. All KAIAC 

Hunter Lane (12): 1 st Place at Far 
East and Outstanding Wrestler Award 

Cheerleading 

Girls Volleyball 

ft 
A 

Kehealani Teague (11): Far East 
All-American 

Leslie Calderon(H): Far 
Best Dancer 

DaiJa Turner (9): F ar East 
All Star Team 

KehleaniTeague(H): 
KAIAC All-Conference 
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"Group Pic!" Four members of H igh School's SCA squeeze 
together for a ph otograph after working hard at an 

afterschool meeting. 

From planning this year's Homecoming dance and the 
Middle School Neon dance to organizing the pep 
rallies, High School SCA really had their work cut out 
lor them this year. Sponsored by Ms. Mendez, this 
year's student council consisted of Se niors, NurFatihah 
Melendez, Amariana Casey, Brannin Jackson, Avery 
Schimpf and Ayanna Smith, a longside Junior Jasmine 
Litton, an d Sophomore Laila D onawa. This power 
strong, determined, yet sarcastic group ol individuals 
really went head strong to any idea and collaborative 
projects that came their way. This accomplished group 
really took on a number of projects this year to not only 
benefit the new 21st century Daegu Middle High 
School but the community as a whole. This years 
Student Council Association organized and planned the 
new Constitution for later Student Council Associations 
in the future of DMHS. The middle school SCA looked 
up to the high school student council for guidance and 
leadership, attending some meetings to acknowledge 
how student council looks like in high school; if th ey 
were to continue to be leaders of the school once out of 
middle school. The middle school SCA was always all 
ears when talking about events for their peers, regularly 
throwing out many ideas that they knew their 
classmates would enjoy. This unique group of y oung 
adults were really motivated to make this year (and for 
most of t he officers in SCA, their LAST year of high 
school) as fun and memorable as possible. Also, a 
HUGE thank you to Mrs. Cantrell for a ssisting SCA 
with creating the new Constitution for future 
generations of War riors. 

High School SCA try to gather ideas for the new 
Constitution that will benefit the future Student 

Council of D MHS. 

High School's DOC & VP discuss what props will be 
needed for the Winter Pep Rally games at a w eekly 

Tuesday afterschool meeting. 

Cheesin! Secretary. Treasurer & Prez give big 
smiles to the camera at the Homecoming dance 

that the Student Council organized. 

"I need tape!" High school's DOC works on 
the Hoco backdrop for some A1 pictures with 
the help of Sophomores Ki'inani & Neea. 

Working h ard, or hardly working, hmm? 
High School Prez & Sec. try to figure out 

how to use the glue gun while working on a 
prop for the Homecoming dance. 

High School executive officers. Treasurer, 
Secretary. President & DOC give a goofy pose 

after a very successful Tuesday meeting. 
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High School officers. SCA Prez and Treasurer take a 
quick photo at the Ribbon C utting Ceremony where 

both officers presented a speech to the school. 

Middle School Officers. Ethan. Maxwell. Sunny and 
Jinny complete the last few bits & pieces before 

they are ready to begin their February dance. 

Treasurers: 
Brannin Jackson (H S) 

& Maxwell Salvador ( MS) 

Secretaries: 
Laila D onawa (H S) 
& Sunny Joo ( MS) 

Vice P residents: 
Amariana Casey (HS) 

& Ethan Sessions ( MS) 

Presidents: 
NurFatihah M elendez ( HS) 

& Jinny Joo (M S) 

Representatives: 
Ayanna Smith (H S). 

Eugene Joo & Ian H ill (M S) 

Representatives: 
Avery Schimpf (H S) 

& Logan C hin-Lee ( MS) 

Director o f C ommunications 
Jasmine Litton (H S) 

& Elijah H ubble ( MS) 
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Ŝ ocuttyiA 
Excellence encompasses the misison oi the Daegu Chapter of The National 

Honor Society. These elite students demonstrate excellence in service, 
leadership, scholarship and character. Members are hand picked to be a part 
of this prestigious organization. Members are required to have top level grades 
and to be of good moral standing. Known for its service to the community, 
members volunteer as tutors, in Red Cross, at school events or in various other 
ways in the community. These students are leaders in the school and serve as 
role models to fellow students, encouraging them to work hard in pursuit of 
academic success and in service to their community. To be a part of this 
society is a privledge and refelcts highly upon the students who make up this 
select group. 
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Historian Timothy Jones Treasurer Joshua L ee Assistant Secretery Jonathon Wilson 

JiAhn Reilly Vice President N eena I bit Parliamentarian 
Sarantakes 

Secretery Jasmine L itton President 

President and Vice President. JiAhn Reilly and Neena Ibit inform 
members of d ue dates and requirments to stay a part o f t he N HS. 

Students. 9-12 attentivley listen to the officers as they 
announce future projects and ideas. 

NHS officers sit side-by-side as they discuss fund raising 
plans with the other members. 

A meeting i s convened as members of t he D aegu High School 
National H onor Society gather. 
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The National Junior Honor 
Society, or simply just NJHS, is 
one of the nation's premier 
organizations established to 
recognize outstanding middle 
school level students . H ere at 
DMHS, t he select NJHS students 
are committed and dedicated to 
working in the community, as 
well as developing their 
leadership skills. These 
candidates all demonstrate the 
five pillar s of NJHS which are 
Scholarship, Service, Leadership, 
Character, and Citizenship. 
NJHS Members hold monthly 
meetings, and work to apply 
these five pil lars to service 
projects throughout their school 
and community. Sponsor, Mr. 
Patrick L ukasik says," It 's always 
great to see what innovative 
ideas these great students come 
up with!" 

/I/JUS 
President- Alex Chang 

Vice-president-Jinny Joo 
Secretary-Sunny Joo 

Treasurer - Grace Chang 
Publicity Officer- Freddy Chang 
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NJHS Vice-president Jinny Joo is p roud to 
be leading the NJHS. 

Michael Jones looks over to make a point to his neighbor 
during the discussions. 

Another NJHS member. E mma Sims (7) lo oks on as 
she listens to the conversation around her. Meetings 
take place every month, and the students work hard 
to come up with ideas to make their school great! 

NJHS members listen and discuss future ideas for 
community fundraising events. 

NJHS Treasurer Grace 
Chang is an important 
member of the Society. Alyssandria Mariano enjoys going 

to MJHS meetings with her friends 

NJHS member Julie Laferty sugeests an idea that could 
improve the NJHS involvement in the community. 
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The Science National Honor Society was organized in 2000 with the following 
objectives: to encourage and recognize scientific and intellectual thought, to 
advance students' knowledge of classical and modern science, to communicate 
with the scientific community, to aid the civic community with its comprehension 
of science, and to encourage students to participate in community service and in 
turn, encourage a dedication to the pursuit of scientific knowledge that benefits all 
of mankind. To become a member of this prestigious society, students must 
maintain an overall GPA of 3.0 and a science GPA of 3.5. It was a difficult start to 
the year for returning members JiAhn Reilly and Jasmine Litton due to the fact that < 
most to the organization members graduated the previous year. But together with 
sponsor, Dr. Alisha Williams, they had the honor of inducting 5 new members. The 
new members, Natalie Garrido, Yasmin Guilfoyle, Joshua Lee, Jasmin Moreno, and 
Paul Williamson will be tasked with the job next year to make Daegu High Schools 
SNHS Chapter grow, for all future students. 

are handed their 
and SNHS pin to 

their hard work. 

inducted 

New members enjoy sandwiches as 
they wait for the ceremony to begin. 

Vice President Jasmin Litton (11) and President JiAhn 
Reilly (12)pose for a quick picture before starting the 
ceremony. 

ii 

Parents and Facaulty watch on as 



Advancement Via 
Individual Determination, 
better known as AVID, is 
a college preparatory 
elective. The class 
strives to help students 
fine-tune their academic 
skills, focusing 
specifically on 
strengthening writing, 
inquiry, collaboration, 
organization, and 
reading. 



PBL, s hort for Problem Based 
Learning, is a form of 21st 
century learning that A 

has been implemented 
at Daegu Middle High 
School. Students learn to ^B 
collaborate with their peers ^B 
to work on a project to present^B 
to a panel of judges. This year, ^B 
DMHS had several PBL fa irs. In 

the first semester, freshmen ^B 
answered the prompt, "Is survival ^B 

selfish?"through various presentations ^B 
and interactive activities. They supported^! 
their opinions with research and factual ^B 
evidence and showcased them through 
posters, slideshows, games, and even an * 
escape room simulation. The high school had 
an even larger PBL f air in February, addressing 
four different questions from two main subject 
matters: Storytelling and the Olympic Games. 
Students were graded by judges based on 
several factors, such as their driving A 
question, explanation, organization, style, 
and participation. The math classes 
also hosted a Project Based Learning ^B 
Fair on Pi Day, and presented to 

staff and middle school students. JptSgM 
Students enjoyed games, present- sffV 
ations, and snacks while 
learning more about math 
topics. For the last quarter 
of the year, students will 
work on pursuing their ^B 
own interests, as well 
as pre-determined 
subjects such as \ ^B 
Korean culture ^B 
and efficient ^B 
planner ^B 

^B 

THE EVOLUTION 
OFSTOHYTELUNG 

THE EVOLb 
OF STORYTELL. 



Teammates work to place the white block on top of the black to practice 
creating patterns which gain more points in the Robotics Competition. 

The robot's arm controlled b y Michael Berry attempts to 
bring it over to A lbert Torres-Castillo (12) with the 

help of G rayson Hoffman ( 8) 

For every maintenence time, these 
pieces and tools can b e used to 
repair the robot in any section. 

m-M' 
Mr. Williams sets up the robot for a p ractice 

run that the members can do. 

Alberto Torres-Castillo (12) watches closely as his robot successfully 
holds three blocks all together. 

The Robotics program aims 
to educate students interested 
in programming and building 
hand made robots. Alberto 
Torres-Castillo (12), a returning 
member, has a goal of 
participating in the Pacific-
Wide Robotics competition. The 
robot is driven by partners: A 
driver and the arm controller. 
In the competition, participants 
have to place blocks in a 
certain area according to a 
specific color and pattern to 
earn points. This year's 
program also invites Middle 
School students to explore the 
world of coding and 
engineneering. 



Linguafest is a world languages festival 
that provides students studying 
Chinese, English as a second language, 
French, Japanese, Korean and Spanish. 
For DMHS students, it was a unique, in-
depth, engaging, fun-filled week of 
project-based activities in a non
competitive immersion setting. The 8th 
Far East LinguaFest took place in Korea 
on Camp Humphreys Base from Sunday, 
March 18th through Friday, March 23th, 
2018. The theme was Living and 
Breathing World Languages with 
Olympics themed activities. Students 
who attended had the opportunity of 
witnessing an exclusive Korean 
taekwondo performance, ceramic glass 
blowing, and spoke with Korean private 
school kids studying to become future 
translators and interpreters. "My favorite 
day, as cliche as it is, was cooking day," 
Rizaldo Salvador, who attended for 
Spanish class, remarked. "While 
different languages groups split up 
according to language and cooked 
according to country, my group 
(Argentina) made Empanadas con 
Chimichurri." Students who attended for 
Korean class cooked traditional Korean 
foods, such as ddeokbukki (rice cakes in 
a spicy sauce) and kimbap (rice and 
other fillings that are rolled in a dried 
sheet of laver seaweed). Linguafest is 
recommended for anyone who is 
wanting to advance their language skills 
and have fun cultural experiences. 
Guest Writer: Rizaldo Salvador (11) 

From the left side of the table to the right, Brannin Jackson (12), 
Laila Donowa (10), Bethani Newbold (9), Emma Steffen (10), 

and Makayla Fleming (11) all listen patiently to the Co-
Presidents inUoducingthemselves and the club itself. 
•3TTTI 
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New comer to Daegu. Kevin Park 
(9) shows the camera a hand sign 
while listening to the rules of the 

games they're going to play to 
show his excitement and love he 

has for the Student2Student club. 

Rizaldo Salvador(H), 
and Laila DonawadO) 
observe an exclusive 
Taewondo 
demonstration among 
other students. 

StZuyLejrfr 
S2S is aimed towards all the military 
children who are so used to always 
moving to a new setting, having to 

learn to adapt quickly. At DMHS, S2S 
welcomes all the new students that 

attend the school with open arms and 
smiles, helping them adjust to the 

school and community smoothly. In 
S2S, there are various opportunities to 
show a student's personality and show 
their leadership skills. It also supplies 

them with various experiences and 
memories that they create throughout 
the club. Every meeting always issues 
a good variety of food and drinks and 

many games to play to get to know 
one another in the hope of making 
new friends that can last the school 

year. S2S is a great way to meet new 
people and get good advice and 

needed discussion about what to do in 
the city of Daegu and the school as a 

whole. 



Every Year DODEA holds a Far East STEMinar event at Tskuba Univerity in Tskuba, Japan. 
From September 10th to the 16th, six students from Daegu Middle High School had the honor of 
attending STEM. While in Japan, students were split up into study teams that fit their area of 
interest. The teams this year included five Applied Math 1 g roups, an Applied Math 2 group, a 
Behavioral Science group, a Civil Engineering group, two E E ngineering groups, two Earth Science 
groups, an Environmental Science group, a Gaming Technology group, a Health Science group, a 
Life Science group, a Medical Scince group, a Physics and Astronomy group, a Robotics group, 
and a Sports Engineering group. 

This year, the competition was very high to get a spot in the event. Hundreds of DoDDS 
Pacific students applied, but only a little over 100 were selected to actually participate. For 
STEMinar 2017, DMHS had the opportunity to send seniors JiAhn Reilly and Cassandra Williams 
for Health Science and Earth and Space Science respectivly, juniors Joshua Lee and John Black for 
Robotics and Applied Math respectivly, sophomore Kamala Kenny for Life Science, and freshman 
Joseph Moreno for Civil Engineering. 

On her return back, senior JiAhn Reilly was asked what she thought of her trip to Japan, 
and she responded, "I en joyed my last STEMinar and I'm sad I wo n't be able to go anymore. I 
think STEM is a great opportunity for all high school students and I wi sh that more people from 
Daegu applied next year. I'm really glad that I go t to experiance STEM before I g o to college next 
year. STEM, provided a great life lesson and I th ink that it h as really helped me determine what I 
want to be as an adult." 

University ofTsukuba 
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Say cheese! Joshua L ee ( 11) smiles for a 
picture to add to his Robotics Presetation 
while preparing for the last day of S TEM. 



138 Guest Writers: K amala Kenny (10) and Ki'inani Royer (10) 
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>• Journalism program 
J J -;': was held November 

28-December 1, 2 017 
at MC Perry High 
School Iwakuni, 
Japan. The Far East 

fS allows 
students to 
collaborate with some 
of t he best journalism 

students in DoDEA Pacific who specialize in various fields such as 
broadcasting, newspaper, and yearbook. FEJ students also had 
opportunities to participate in "Find a Story Time" (FAST) trips in 
which each team explored the many interesting sites Iwakuni had to 

offer while working to capture that next incredible feature story to include in their team project. Each team 
competed to p roduce real-time, real-wo rld journalistic products with the combined experience and knowledge of a 
full array of journalism experts, teachers, and industry professionals alike from Orlando, Dallas, Tokyo, a nd beyond. 
After t he week was over, t here was a rush of relief as the constant stress of completing tasks by their deadlines, just 
like a working professional journalist, was gone. However, a s each student flew home, award in hand or not, they 
each had new skills, experi ences, and the memories to last a lifetime. 

The Daegu Middle High School Drama club has had a very successful year. After the 
past two years of struggling to get the club running, the Drama Club had their first major 
break of success, winning two awards at Far East, which is the first time in history this has 
happened in Daegu. Initially, f inding a new sponsor for the club was challenging, and the 
club lost much time in preparing their play. But after constant talk, Mr. Pearson stepped up 
and saved the day! This year the castmates included Nyla Calhoun (12, s ilver medalist of 
individual monologues), Brendaniel Pickens (12), Addie Jackson(12), Jasmine Litton(ll), 
Mary Sarantakes( 11), Jason Seigler(ll), Claire Sigl (11), Sejong Jordan (10), Kathleen Padua 
(9, silver medalist of individual monologues), and Kiersten Jenkins (9). The Thespians 
performed their 1 act dramatic play based off the true story of the Children s Blizzard of 
1888, Abominable, by Michael T. Hesford at Far East this year. The play was an instant 
audience favorite, bringing the house to tears. During the week of Far East, in addition to 

the plays and monologues from contending schools, actors and actresses learned^ ^ 
from industry professionals and teachers in the art of acting, writing, and developing a play. 
The week was full of touching, stressful, and happy moments but ultimately a huge payoff 
in efforts with a standing ovation. 



Play on! DMHS band 
practices harmoniously 
in preparation for their 
performance. A KIMEA 
instructor leads the 
students in the run-
through be fore their 
final performance. 
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attention by Cadets "fall in" as they are ci 
their Senior NCQ. 

Preparing for inspection. Cadet R uff ( 11) 
orders his platoon to attention. 

Huddled around the podium, cadets Klein. 
Schroeder and Lee. look over their speaking 
points before starting the ceremony. 

Although smaller than most, the Warrior Battalion makes up for their lack in 
numbers with hardwork and a passion to serve the community. Headed by 
Colonel Fleetwood (retired), the Warrior Battalion contributes to the Daegu 

Community and DMHS. Cadets complete service hours all over the 
community, helping organizations such as the PTSO and SAC raise funds to 

setter the learning environment for students. The Warrior Battalion witnessed a 
change in leadership this year as Cadet Paul Williams stepped up to take 

command and lead the Warriors. Many witnessed the award winning Daegu 
Color Guard Team at multiple events and sports games, adding a sense of 

patriotism to our community. With the new school year, the Warriors were also 
honored to have their first Raider Tab Certified Cadet. Cadet Noah Klein has 

worked for over two years to ensure that he would be Raider qualified and 
when the day to receive his tab and medal finally came, he stood proudly as 

his family watched. Colonel Fleetwood pinned on his Tab and Medal and 
Commanded Klein to recite the Raider Creed. Klein nervously looked towards 

two companies worth of his peers watching him. He stood at attention and 
with all the pride in the world uttered the sacred words of the Raider Creed. 

This year has truly been a great one for the Warrior Battalion and we can only 
hope that future cadets carry on the legacy of those before them. 

First L eadership Lab Far E ast D rill 
Unit I nspection Marksmanship Far E ast 

Cadets teach students life saving first aid 
during a Leadership Lab 

Orphanage Drive 

142 9/11 Ceremony Veteran's Appreciation E vent 143 
Change of C ommand C eremony Vietnam Ceremony 



Cadet R uff shows students how to "buddy carry" an 
injured person during their life saving first aid lesson. 

Cadet Aiden Topsic 
(11) stands proudly at 

attention as he is 
promoted to Staff 

Sergeant b y Colonel 
Fleetwood during a 

Leadership Lab. 

Cadet Klein shakes hands with 
Colonel Fleetwood after he is 

awarded the prestigious Raider 
Tab and medal. 

Marching proudly, the Color Guard prepares to post the 
colors to start off t he 9/11 memorial ceremony. 

DurinfwCeilibny to remember the veterans ffnhe Vie 
War. Ms. Cook is presented with an award to honor the 
sacrifice of h er brother, a casualty of the Vietnam War. 

adet PaurwlUiamson ( TfTshakes hands with Cmoneffleetwood 
during the Change of C ommand Ceremony, where he was made 

Battalion Commander 
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^ "I aspire to 
somehow protect 

our country, maybe 
be a general in the 
r  US Army." 

" I aspire to be someone who 
works with other people. I 
don't know, maybe some type 
of inspirational speaker." 

Miniyah Flemming (8th) 

"I was thinking of being in the 
army or police force. Also. I 
want to have a nice family, 
nice car. and a big mansion." Cody Cantrell (11th) 

111 think being 
an illustrator 
would be 
pretty cool." 

"My aspiration in life is to settle 
down somwhere nice and quiet. I 
would like to be a scientist or 
photographer or something a 
little bit more gruelsome." 

Emma Steffen ffOt 

Ramon Sanchez (6th) 

Kekai Chun-Andrade (8th) Alberto Torres-Castillo (12th) 
Addie Jackson (12) 



The first  day is the most 
important day of school.  
Returning students get to 
reunite with their old 
friends and new students 
get to expand their circle of 
friends and make new ones. 
On the first  day, not only 
do students get their whole 
schedule for the rest of the 
year,  bu t th ey get to meet 
all  o f their teachers.  As 
sophomore Charles Lyons 
(10) puts it ,  "A new school 
year is always a lot o f fun. 
I 'm excited to se e all  o f my 
friends and hopefully make 
some new ones." As the 
year goes on, students may 
face many challenges and 
difficult  obstacles,  but the 
memories they make during 
the 2017-2018 school year,  
will  stay with them forever.  

Charlie Lyons (10) up bright and early, 
stops to take a picture before walking into 
the school for his first day of his junior 
year. 

L 

iA 
150 £ 13 1 himeself to his class 

before they dive into 
learning. 

Mr. McDonald hands students their 
new schedule for the year. 

Students, Jasmine Litton (11), Cece Christine (12), Cody Cantrell (11), 
Brannin Jackson (12), Oscar Melendez (12), Josh Lee (11), and Charlie 
Lyons (10) gather around the superintendent for a quick picture. 
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Fast friends NurFatihah Melendez (12), Lisa Lyons (9) 
and Mary Sarantakes (11) gather for a quick picture to 
celebrate school. 
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9/11C, 
On September 13, 2017, we held a 

ceremony to honor the lost lives of 9/11. 
During our ceremony, we prayed with 
Chaplin Hampton and guest speaker Col. 
Jon Tussing talked about how this day 
changed America and the expierences he 
went through on that fateful day. This 
horrific event happened in New York on 
September 9, 2001, when two planes 
crashed into the twin towers causing 
them to collapse on thousands of 
innocent people, causing hundreds of 
deaths and changing our country forever. 
America has been through many tragic 
events that words cannot explain, 
but out of t hose many events, 9/11 
was the one that left its ver y permanent 
mark. 

a C7 

"9/11 changed our world/nation by being a memorable 
moment for everyone who died & I respect all of the 
people who served and died during the attacks" 
- Tony Marion (12) 

"The battalion commander was telling us to stay calm 
and confident but I was thinking about my family." 
- Col. Jon Tussing 

"The principal at the school did not want the teachers in the school 
to put the news on because they did not want to frighten the kids. 
All the classrooms merged and we (the other teachers and I) asked 
the principal if we could put the TV on, we thought it was right if 
the kids knew what was going on." 
- Mr. Boese 
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Mr. Grade, the Principal of both the Higl 
School and Middle School, explains the 
goals of the faculty and students at our 
new school. 

The 2017-2018 school year marked a new journey for Daegu 
Middle High School. Not on ly did the students experiance a 
name change, the middle and high school combined together 
The h ighlight of c ombining the two schools, was a brand new 
school building. Through a culmination of four years of 
planning and hard work, th e architectual team was able to 
build a new school in the 21st Century design. DMHS is the 
first school in Korea to be built like thi s." 
To honor this achievment in t he DoDEA 
program, the school planned a Ribbon 
Cutting Ceremony. All o f the Daegu 
community was invited to join with t he 

students as the new building 
was officially opened for 
business. 

Vice Principal, 
Ms. Hahn. shows 
her grattitude 
for how well the 
new school 
turned out. 
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Master Sergeant Miciah Ruff ( 11) leads the DMHS Color Guard to post the colors for the 
ceremony. From left to right: Alex Minahan ( 10), Paul Williamson ( 11). Noah Klein (11), 
Joshua Lee (11). and Kole Sleight ( 12). 
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Although the students at Daegu Middle High School are still adjusting to 

the new school and the mix of the high school and the middle school, it 
didn't stop the students from showing their school's spirit. This years fall 
spirit week was themed Alice in Wonderland. Students brought out their 
comfy side by wearing pajamas to school on Monday. On Tuesday, you could 
see students twinning with their friends all around the school! On Wacky 
Wednesday students brought out their goofiest side and dressed wacky. On 
Thursday, you could spot the difference in grades by what they were wearing, 
black for Seniors, blue for Juniors, white for Sophomores, and red for 
Freshmen. To end the week, with Halloween right around the corner, the 
Warriors wore their most extravagant costumes on Friday. The spring spirit 
week was themed Valentinian Love. The first day kicking off the spirit week 

You so freaking" 
precious when 

Iyou smile, and 
Ugandan 
Knuckles, Mary -
Sarantakes (11) 
combines the 2 
most popular , 
memes in a 
homemade D IY 
tshirt. 

"I ain't get no 
sleep cause of 
yall. yall aint get 
sleep cause of 
me"Amariana 
Casey (1 2) 
dresses up as a 
senior citizen 

ICouple Goals!! Reigning royalty of 
Daegu. J iahn R eilly (12) and 
Hunter L ane ( 12) po se for a cute 
photo with their matching outfits! 

Grover 2.0? M s. M endez's 
costume rivals the actual 
Grover on Sesame Street! 

Trick or Treat?! Students 
gather for a w himsical group 
photo showcasing their 
Halloween costumes 

Angela Root ( 12) is caught off g uard 
and dressed i n her comfy pajamas, 
as she smirks at the camera 

,0nsies crew! Student 
(Council Members hT~[ 
NurFatihah Melendez 
(12). Brannin Jackson™- ^ 
(12). and L aila DonawJ^ ** 
(10) b ring out their 
EXTRANESS in their 
Onsies PJ's! 

Freshmen besties 
Maya Darby. K yi 
Greene. B ethani 
Newbold. B ryanna 
Spurgon. and D aiJa 
Turner are comfy in 
their PJ's. 

Another set of T wins, 
Makayla Fleming ( 11) a nd 
Kamala Kenny (10) happily 
smile at the camera. 

was Model Monday, this accompanied the new annual school wide Project Based Learning (PBL) 
fair. Students brought out their best professional outfits, and dressed for success. After much request 
from the students, Character day was brought back! On Tuesday students dressed as their favorite 
characters from movies, tv shows, internet memes, and books. Dressing as a meme from the internet 
was most popular this day. Wednesday was Valentines Day, and celebrating this 
holiday full of passion and romance, students dressed up as Cupid or any love 
related colors and themes. The cute couples at the school had a blast on this day, 
all showing open affection for each other on this day. Finally on Thursday ending 
the week off in a bang, it was Young vs. Old day. The Freshmen and Sophomores 
dressed as the "young" and ^ =I1I^S m 
the Juniors and Seniors ^ ^ 

their own unique ways., and = ^ ^ ̂  
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Happy 6th graders Elizabeth. 
1 E liza, Sydnee, A uhrie, Tressa-
LjRie. and Ms. D owling are giddy 
» i n their snug PJ's. Mr.Pearson b rought out 

this inner wackiness and 
is dressed i n a 
questionable outfit that 
would definitely hated b y 

[the Fashion Police. L OL 

Jasmine L itton ( 11) dresses as 
Emperor K uzco from her 
favorite movie Emperor's New 
Groove! 

Who says 
iteachers and 
students can't 
both be comfy! 
Seniors 
NurFatihah 

|Melendez. Neena 
Ibit and M s. 

.Mendez are! 

Curly hair beauties 
Kehealani Teague 
(11) a nd E mma 
Steffen (10) show 
their twin powers 
off as they smile foi 
the camera. 

Identical Twins? Seniors. 
NurFatihah Melendez and 
Neena I bit are dressed as if 
they are twins! F rom behind 
you would think that they 
are the same person! 

Catherine Johnson (1 2) 
dresses up as the popular 
NeNe meme of 20 17. She 
looks just like her! 

The cute couple Ethan Rodriguez 
(11) and L eslie Calderon ( 10) 
dress up as characters from the 
movie Blood in Blood Out 

Ms. L entz. M s. 
Daugherty. and 
Tony Bradley ( 7) 

.are s leep ready. 
|hope they don't fall 
asleep in class! 

Dang Girl! JiAhn 
Reilly (12) and 
Lalia Donawa (1 0) 
are w acky but i n 
style! 



After the end of e very sports season to 
comemorate the hard working student athletes, 

students of Daegu Middle High School gather for 
an afternoon full of g ames, spirit, and 

celebration. The fall rally s howed support of the 
Tennis team, Cross Country team, Volleyball 

team, Cheer team, and the Football t eam. 
The winter rally showed support for the Wrestling 

team and the Basketball team. The spring rally 
showed support for Track & Field, Baseball team, 

Softball team, and the Soccer team. 
During the fall rally, e ach team went 

against eachother for a friendly 
round of tug -a-war, while other 

students eagerly watched on and 
rooted for t heir favorite team. Also 

during the fall rally o ther games that 
students participated include the 

chubby bunny challange, canoeing 
(with a plunger), and the goldfish 
toss. Finally all grades, 6-12, went 

against eachother in a Spirit Sound 
Off. The finalists were the 6th grade 

and the Seniors, and after multiple 
rounds of sc reaming and chanting 

the dub went to the Seniors. 
Overall the peprally was a success. 
Students of all ages enjoyed it a nd 
showed their support and spirit for 

DMHS athletes, students, and the 
school. 

Peprally hosts, Avery Schimpf (1 2) 
and Jasmine L itton (11), gets the 
student body hype as it kicks off. 

Payton Klein represents the 8th grade 
catching goldfish with her mouth! Y UM! 

The volleyball team goes head on against the 
football team in a game of tug-o-war in which they 
surprisngly won.! 

Junior Mic Ruff y ells out Chubby jj 
Bunny while Kehealani Teague 
helps him out. 
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Following tradition, the senior class 
- of 2 018 wins the spirt award! 

Music choice A1! 
Student Countil 
members and 
volunteers help choose 
the music and get LIT. 

Ethan Sessions represents the 8th graders as 
he races against the clock to win. 

Sixth grade D MHS students yell 
loudly as they go against the 
Seniors for th e Spirit award. 

*1* H »Sh : 
In-Sync and fierce the cheerleaders show off 
their movies during their dance performance. 

Kaitlynn Sandoval (1 1) and Sareena 
Bobadilla (12) shows their Warrior Spirit 
with their Fight and Win signs! 

Overstuffed with 
marshmellows in her 
mouth. Madison Mihalic 
represents the 6th grade. 



NurFatihah Melendez (12) and Cody Cantrell 
(11) get a sweet shot together at the dance. 
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After dancing the night away, 
Bethani Newbold (9) an d Laila 
Donawa (10) go outside to cool 
off a nd take a photo. 

i i 
Standing in front of the twinkiling lights at 
the Evergreen Club, King and Queen, Hunter 
Lane (12) and JiAhn Reilly (12) smile for the 
picture before they go in and dance. 

Daegu Middle High School's first 
homecoming hosted by the Student Council 
Association was a success! There was a 
remarkable amount of 120 students 
attending. The theme was Down The Rabbit 
Hole, with accents of A lice in Wonderland. 
With impeccable decorations and fun music, 
students surely had a great time. A joker 
card invitation with Alice on the front and 
the rabbit on the back saying "Follow the 
White Rabbit" was given out to all the 
attendees to match the theme of the dance. 
Students from all grades came out and 
danced the whole night long with their 
friends. It w as definitely a night to 
remember. Squad UP! Jaemin An (10) 

Jason Seigler (11), 
Minyoung Lee (12), Min a 
Flasphaler (10) and 
Michaella M cquait (11) 
show some peace and 

1 ^ 
Brannin Jackson (12) pops a 
quick pose to the camera. 

Lady DaiJa Turner 

Prince Benjamin 
Sessions 

Princess Natalie 
Garrido 

Duke Jacob Berry 

Duchess Kennedi 
Williams 

Lord David Spavins 

.RRIORS 

King Hunter Lane & 
Queen JiAhn Reilly 



SUCCESS! SCA and volunteers. Brannin 
Jackson (12). Lalia Donawa (10). DeJa 
Cooper (9). Leslie Calderon (10). 
NurFatihah Melendez (12). Amariana 
Casey (12). and Ayana Smith (12). 
pose before the dance kicks off. 

The middle school had their first ev er Neon Party dance 
hosted by the SCA. Before th e dance, many of the high 
schoolers came out to volunteer and help set it up. It 
truly showed how Daegu Middle High was a tight knit 
school. The middle schoolers dressed up semi-casual to 
the event. The night was full of neon lights, colors, 
decorations, pizza, and of c ourse dancing! The event was 
a success with an attendance count of o ver 110 students. 
Just because they are young, don't doubt them, the 
middle schoolers got hype and danced to the latest hits 
on the charts. It w as a true neon par-tay!. 

Too much dancing? 
Students take a 
brief brake before 
jumping right back 
onto the dance 
floor! 

Bottom Center: 
Dance off! Sudents 
gather around to 
witness the exciting 
dance off. 

Caught in the act.... OF DANCE! Madison 
Mihalic (6) is caught off guard in the 
midst of the hype crowd. 

Chivalry at its best; the young couple 
Elizah Bobadilla(6) and John Berry 
(6) pose under the neon lights. 

Getting it on! P rinceton 
Newbold (7) is showing off 
his clean dance moves. 

Sixth grade besties Elizah Bobadilla. M onica 
Abraham. Aubrie Burton, and Tressa L izama 
stop for a picture before getting back onto th 
dance floor. 



In February, aro und Valentine's 
Day, the middle school SCA 
decided to throw a Valentine's 
themed dance lor their fellow 
classmates.  The student council  
showed up before the dance to 
help set everything up. The 
dance took pla ce in the 
auxiliary gym and during the 
dance they could wander to the 
cafeteria for food. The food was 
be ing served by some of the 
high school SCA volunteers 
and some juniors.  They were 
selling capri suns, chips,  and 
pizza, and the proceeds went 
towards the Junior class for 
prom. The dance went from 6 
to 8pm, and the middle 
schoolers were so excited. They 
showed up right o n time, 
dressed up semi-casual.  The 
event was a huge success with 
an attendance of 111 s tudents! 
The night was full  o f pink, red 
balloons, a nice variety of all  
kinds of music,  a nd plenty of 
photobooth props in the hall  to 
take pictures with their friends 
for memorable purposes. You 
can just see and feel the h appy 
vibe the middle schoolers were 
giving off from da ncing the 
night away. It  was truly an 
enjoyable night for all  o f 
middle school (and even for 
some of the volunteers) and one 
that t he "youngsters" of the 
school will  definitely remember. 

Cheese! Girl group Grace (7). Marina (7) 
and Anna (6) get in line to take pictures 

for a great memory. 
Group picture! 6 th grade class squeeze together in front of the 

flowery backdrop to pose with friends. 

Inseparable trio. Makayla Howell 
(71. Harlie Heck (8) & Ian Hill (61 

stop dancing and smile at the 
camera. 

It's a girl party! Girls dance in 
sync to the beat, showing the 

rest of the crowd how it's done 
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Bethani + Princeton Javeon + Maniyah + 
Makayla (not pictured) 

Catherine + Margareth Kamala + Yasmin 

Emma + Isabelle Giovanni + Natalie Antoneea + Tressa 

visibli 

Andrew + Alicia NurFatihah + Muhammad Sareena + Elizah + Michael 
+ Jonathyn 

Brandon + Maya DaDriean + Dajanique + 
Ericka 

Lexie + Michael Michaela + Kyi 





Guest Writer: Ed Jackson 

ScJyjQ^of <oj2 2.01 3 Casual - When you 
hear 'casual', you 
probably think 'lazy' 
or 'under dressed'; 
but in actuality the 
casual fashion style 
could really be 
ANYTHING but 
lazy! People who 
indulge in the casual 
fashion style don't 
grab the loud, bold 
items off the shelves 
that usually gets them 
out of their comfort 
zone. They would 
much rather prefer a 
simple white or black 
tee shirt and a pair of 
black or blue jeans 
with a nice looking 
pair of sneakers. 
Here we have Cedric 
Dwayne Turner Jr. 
wearing a Black T-
Shirt from the brand 
Unlimited with some 
blue distressed 
denim. And for the 
shoes on foot? 
Adidas Nmd's with 
the Black, Red and 
Blue colorway! 

Elegant Chic - With this 
style, you wear what 
looks good on you, and 
that you know how to 
work with what you've 
got and flaunt it without 
looking like victim of 
fashion (aka trying too 
hard). You also follow 
the current fashion 
trends but with a 
critical eye. Here we 
have NurFatihah 
Sa'adiah Melendez 
wearing a fluorescent 
blouse with blue jeans, 
and on foot she is 
wearing lace up flats. 
The best part of the 
outfit that compliments 
this whole outfit is he 
red Hijab that flows 
with everything. 

Sporty - It's rather easy to explain the 
sporty fashion style: it's sporty! Girls 
will us ually wear some popular sport 
companies like Adidas or Nike and will 
always have runner shoes. They would 
wear outfits that shouts 'sports', with 
plain colors like white or black. Here we 
have De'Ja Marie Cooper wearing a full 
out Adidas tracksuit, with a subtle pink 
shirt. 

New York - What up B?! It may be 
hard to believe, but we usually find 
people who wear New York type of 
fashion to only wear black. From 
their slightly loose fitting jeans, to 
their nice looking bombers, the 
only way we can describe this style 
is New York! Here we have Samuel 
Murphy wearing a Black Bomber 
Jacket from H&M, with a black 
crew neck that has designs all over, 
and on the lower part of the body, 
he is wearing a slightly loose fitting 
jeans, with black vans. And you 
may ask what is the main point of 
his outfit? It's his Golden Cross 
Necklace! It compliments his 
overall fit, and doesn't it look nice? 
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fou have PRA1MS to /our HEAP 
You have FEET to /our SHOES-
You can STEER /ourseK to any 

PlRECTIOM/ou CHOOSE. 
- Pr. Seuss 



Today as you graduate, one chapter in your life has closed, and 
another is about to begin. The future stands bright before you. so 

take hold of your dreams, and no matter what... don't let go. 
There will be times ahead when you will feel overwhelmed, but 

try not to give up. for nothing which is worth anything, comes with 
hard work and sacrifice. 

When you were a little girl we held your hand. We guided and 
protected you as best we could. It's time for us to let go now. There 
is some pain in that. Still, there is also a wonderful sense of pride 

and accomplishment as we look at the beautiful, young women that 
you have become. 

Remember to be bold enough to use your voice, brave enough to 
listen to your heart, and strong enough to live the life you imagined. 

We wish you the strength to face challenges with confidence... 
along with the wisdom to choose your battles carefully. 

Remember your roots, manners, and your way home and always 
know that you are loved, and how very proud we are of you! 

Love. 
Mom and Dad 

"Carpe Diem" in latin it means " Seize the day" 
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Nyla 

I watched my little girl grow. Listening to her laugh, her smile 
always lit up my heart and my favorite, striking a pose every time 
we pointed the camera at her. giving her the nickname Chic! Nyla. 

you grew up to be an amazing woman, sassy, intelligent, smart, 
strong and independent, all your mom's traits. You. like your mom. 
older brother and your sister, ar e a true blessing and the driving 
force in my life. You ve made your mother and I so proud. You've 

always challenged yourself and every time you've succeeded, and 
here we are at the beginning of the end of another chapter in your 
life as we turn the page from the old to the new. Your Mother and I 

will always be there to help you through your next successful 
journey. Congratulations Beautiful and Daddy Loves You So Much! 

-Dad 

I am lucky that I get to be your mom. You have a beautiful soul 
that loves fiercely! You are braver than you believe, stronger than 
you seem, more intelligent than you admit, and smarter than you 
think. You put the color in my world. You are so special; you are 
my delightfully chaotic baby that taught me standing out is much 
more fun than fitting in! Through every stage, through every age, 

what remains is I'm your quiet place, you're my wild! I'm your 
dinner, you're my chocolate cake! You, your brother, and sister fill 

me with so much pride! As you grow into adulthood. I hope that 
you handle challenges with strength and confidence. Think BIG! If 
that doesn't work think BIGGER! Practice the art of listening and 
learn from the amazing people around you. When life becomes a 

roller coaster, throw your hands in the air and enjoy the ride. Life 
is about CREATING YOURSELF chic! Create Happiness! Create 

Adventure! Don't sweat the small stuff, don't carry more than you 
can hold, and know how much you are loved! I will love you for all 

eternity. -Mom 
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To our son Thomas Patrick Curran, 
When you came into this world and we became parents, 

you brought an unconditional love into our hearts that we 
had both never experienced before. 

We have walked with you from age one to eighteen and 
have breathed your triumphs and setbacks. 

We stand with you in your next journey and love you 
deeply! Life has its ups and downs and is not always fair, 

but I know your strength and resilience will see you 

A 



We are extremely proud of you and all your 
accomplishments. Since you were little, you have been 
someone who always has a contagious smile and sees 

the world in a positive way. You have become an 
amazing young man and we can't wait to see what you 

become in this next chapter of your life. Continue to 
work hard towards your goals, have faith, and always 
believe in yourself. Keep in mind what Po says. "Your 
real strength comes from being the BEST YOU you can 

be. Who are you? What makes you, you?" 

Giovanni. 

Congratulations, we love you!!! 
Mom. Dad. Natalie and Anthony! 



To Our Precious Daughter Neena 

Our wish for you. 
is that in this life you never give up. 

you always seek bigger goals, 
you never have to carry anything 

that you cannot handle, 
and while you are adventuring in life. 

We hope you know that there are always family 
that wishes for the same things you need. 

That is OUR Wish. 
Love. 

Dad. Mom. and Gian 



Brannin 

I am so proud of you! You're funny and 
handsome, witty and kind. I admire your 

love of music and passion for fairness. M y 
words are not enough to express the joy it 

has been to be your mom and watching 
you grow into an amazing human! I'm 

excited to see what else life has in store 
for you and to watch you do great things! 

Congratulations!! 



Hunter, throughout the last eighteen years, we have had 
the pleasure of seeing you grow into the great young man 
you are now. You are a great athlete, strong leader, and 
man of character, and we see great potential in you to 

continue to do amazing things. As you go onto college, stay 
focused and don't forget the little things. Enjoy yourself 
(not too much) and remember to be thankful for all who 

help you along your path. You make us proud everyday and 
we will treasure the memories of our time together. We 

look forward to the many accomplishments to come in your 
life and opportunities to share them with you. Good luck 

and God speed. We know you'll do great. 

Love, 
Mom. Dad. and Jacob 



To our son, 

We love you! 
Love, Daddy Keith and Mother! 

- JEr We love you! 
Love, Daddy Keith and Mother! 
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Remember this son, POSITIVE THINKING 
will bring you POSITIVE RESULTS! 

We love Tony! 
Tarsha, Latesha, Jamontay, and 

Deonte! 

Remember this son, POSITIVE THINKING 
will bring you POSITIVE RESULTS! 

We love Tony! 
Tarsha, Latesha, Jamontay, and 

Deonte! 
mJril 

Remember this son, POSITIVE THINKING 
will bring you POSITIVE RESULTS! 

We love Tony! 
Tarsha, Latesha, Jamontay, and 

Deonte! 



Mikey: 
Words cannot express how proud we are of you. Y ou've been 
amazing since the day you were born. Y our love, passion and 

zest for life is unlike any other. S on. your high school graduation 
is just a springboard for the rest of your life. W e believe that you 
could DO anything. W e believe you can BE anything that you put 

your mind to. W e KNOW that you will be great. B ELIEVE IN 
YOURSELF! Never let setbacks or rejections come in the way of 

what you really want to succeed in. R each for the stars each and 
every day of your life, never settle. W e will always have your 

back! Love you always. 
Mom & Dad 

'Mikey. I'm so proud to witness the educated, respectful young 
man you've become. Keep working hard and know your big sister 

Beck is always here rooting for you! Love you!!! 

"Mikey. we're extremely proud of your accomplishments, in both 
school and sports. Continue to work hard and push yourself and 

you will go far. Never settle for anything less than what you 
deserve. 

We love you, 
Jr & Annette 



Dear NurFatihah, 
We have written many, many notes, cards, letters and even a manifesto or two to you over 

our 17 lightning fast years together but none as important and love filled as this one. F rom 
the day we brought you home in September, you captured our hearts... always easy to smile 

and laugh with so much affection that soon developed into our ever so often family hugs 
(hug. hug. family hug time). 

It would be easy for us to compile a list of all your achievements through the years but 
instead here s where you ve aligned yourself and made us most proud-first, the type of 
young woman you ve matured into... kind, compassionate, and committed to your future. 

Second, it centers on your unconditional love and respect for our family-past, present and 
m sure, future. F inally it centers on your constant willingness to positively engage life and 

your whatever it takes" attitude. 
You ve always known right from wrong guided by hope and your eternally positive drive to 
find the good in people and in life. It 's a part of you we know you will keep for a lifetime. 

That brings us to your High School graduation, your Mother and I have been blessed to help 
you grow from a bouncing and always laughing baby into a confident and caring young 

woman. 
So. it's with all the love in our heart that I share with you some advice: 

Rule # 1 - Always treat people with respect and be nice to everyone. 
Rule #2 - Always maintain your personal integrity-it defines who you are. 

Rule #3 - As you begin your path in life, do something you are truly GREAT at. 
Rule #4 - Always do what is right! Maintain BALANCE in your life. 

Rule #5 - No one is in charge of your happiness, except you. 
Also remember life is made up of a lot of smaller journeys so be patient and take on the ups 

and downs head on with a positive attitude. T he final life lesson we will leave you with is 
really important: You are under no obligation to be friends with anyone, choose friends 

wisely and don t waste time on people that leave you frustrated, stressed out. depressed, or 
with a bad taste in your mouth! Be kind and considerate, but know that you have a choice in 

the matter. 
Friday. June 8. will be one of the best days of our lives. M om and I are so very proud to 

know that you are truly ready to take on what lies ahead and we have all the confidence and 
trust in the world you will have a great future. A lways know that you will forever be a part 
of us-on our minds and in our hearts. W e love you and thank you for bringing so much joy 

into our lives. 
All our love on a very special day. 

Mom & Dad 



JiAhn, you are the greatest daughter any Father could ask for. 
You have been a joy since the day you were born. You can be 
anything you want and always know that I will support you in 

anything you choose to do. Work hard, but h ave fun at university 
and know how proud I am to know such an outstanding soul. 
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We are proud of all that you have 
accomplished in 18 years. You can do 
anything in life you want. Pursue your 

dreams and live life. We know there are 
great things in your future. 



Cassie. from the moment we knew you were going to be our first 
grandchild, we knew you would be special. Y ou have always been a 

caring, kind and loving person with a hunger for knowledge. It 's 
amazing how well rounded and focused on your dreams you are. W e 

believe in you and know you will continue to do amazing things. 
Choose wisely in life, professionally and personally. W e love you 

more than you can imagine." G randma and Grandpa Long 

"I will always love you." G randpa Victor 

I don't know how to put into words how proud of you we are. Y ou 
have grown into an amazing young woman with motivation and drive. 
We have no doubt that you will achieve your goals in life because of 

the person you are and the values you have developed over the 
years. W e love you so much and cannot wait to see what you do 

next! M om and Dad 

And PS - I don t care how old you get, you will always be my little 
Angel Cake! L ove, Mom 



Hold your heroes to the highest standard. 
Every handshake opens a door. 

It is never enough to be proud of your name, live up to it. 
Forgive yourself of mistakes and your loved ones. 

Always keep your word. 
You are never ever too old to need your mother. 

Love Always, Your Family 

Graduation 

A Celebration... 
A time for looking back on lessons learned. 

Adventures share, bright moments filled with special meaning. 

A farewell... 
A time for saying goodbye to old friends, 

to good times you've known... a time for packing away memories, treasures for 
tomorrow 

A beginning... 
A time for looking forward, a time to set new goals, 

To dream new dreams, to try wings and see 
what lies beyond. 

Words of Wisdom and Special Thoughts 
The years have passed too quickly. 

Yesterday, you were still a young boy. 
Now we look upon you and see a strong man. 

We will miss that little boy with a loving heart. 
We will yearn for that little boy with the great big laugh. 

Remember always those childish thoughts. 
Take them with you into the challenges you will face. 

Nothing is ever impossible, and we will always be there for you in life. 
We love you with all our hearts. 
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Ya pronto culmiaras orta etapa en tu vida. Otro triunfo mas que n os llena a todos 
de mucho orgullo y s atisfaccion. 

Queremos aprovechar l a oportunidad para recordarte los consejos y valores que 
te hemos ensenado 

iNunca d ejes de ser tu! C ontinua siendo humilde, demonstrado siempre quien 
eres y de d onde v ienes. 

La v ida e s como una ruleta con sus altas y sus bajas. T iene sus situaciones 
dificiles, felices, tristes. aburridas. etc. Lo importante es que d e todas y cada 
una de esas situaciones aprendas, crezcas y madures cada dia mas como ser 

hurmano. Siempre piensa q ue anque pase algo. por muy malo que sea. tiene un 
proposito. 

Esta p ermitido caerse pero prohibido no levantarse. NO te detengas para 
lamentarte por fallas. cosas que has perdido o simplemente que no hayan 

sucedido segiin lo planificado. No pierdas el tiempo con eso, s igue escribiendo tu 
propia historia. Pero sobretodo. disfriitala al maximo 

No le des la espalda a nadie! Seas amigo de todos. pero que no todos sean tus 
amigos. Rodeate de gente positiva y que comparta tus mismos gustos, suerios, y 

ganas de triunfar en la v ida. 

Difruta del momento, disfruta de la v ida. porque la v ida e s un regalo y tienes que 
saber va lorarla 

i Estaremos siempre disponibles para ti! 
Te bendecimos y deseamos siempre lo mejor. 

Papi Mami 



1 Timothy 4; 12 "Don't let anyone 
think less of you because you are 

young. Be an example to all 
believers in what you say. in the 
way you live, in your love, your 

faith, and your purity." 

Avery 
Remember who you are and whose 
you are. We are incredibly proud of 

you! 

Love always. Mom & Dad 
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